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Growing Old Gracefully
Alfred

S. Riotz

Like evergreen and lovely trees
That ivaft their branches in the trees
Old age is beautiful and grand
When led by God's Unerring hand.
When full of faith and love and praise
They will not cease to grow in grace
But shine like beacon lights for God
Until they lie beneath the sod.

The tried and true mount higher and higher;
And thus God's children young and old
Shall all be tested tout like gold.
'Tis wonderful to be God's child
And live a long life
undefiled;
It brings rewards a hundred fold
And glories that cannot be told.

God's faithful folks supremely grand
Like palm trees in a summer land
Down to old age bring glorious fruit
Of faith and works \»f good repute.
The hoary head is beautiful
When graduated in God's school;
They're numbered with God's honored few
Among the tested, tried and true.

How sweet to know as we grow old
We're safely sheltered in God's fold
And as the days and years go by
Our prayers ascend to God ion high.
Tho we should live a hundred years
Our happiness may still increase
Until promoted we shall rise
To meet the Saviour in the skies.

God's servant Enoch we are told
Walked with his God till he was old,
And when three hundred years had passed
Among the heroes he was classed.
God's grace shall never loose it's pow'r
To shine for God each day and hour
Like rose buds sweet and blooming floiv'rs
In seasons of refreshing
show'rs.
When going thru refining fire

Oh what a blessing to grow old
And never backslide nor grow cold!
'Tis like an ever blooming
flow'r
And like a glorious sunset hour.
Then when we stand before the King
Our crowns of glory we will bring
To Him whose blood for us was spilt
To save us from our sin and guilt.
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Relief and Service News
Sponsored

by Relief

Relief Notes
Mennonite Representative in Europe
C. F. Klassen arrived in England on
August 23 with the hope of tapping various
channels of information regarding the plight
of displaced Mennonites in Europe and with
the hope of entering British-occupied Germany. At the same time Akron received a
call for help in behalf of several thousand
displaced Mennonites now interned in Denmark. The London M.C.C. office was requested to make immediate investigation.
The latest message from London indicated
that Bro. Klassen was leaving for Copenhagen, Denmark, on August 29.
Deadline Days for Chirstmas Carton
Project
Christmas carton requests received from
interested families and church groups have
exceeded the total of 7,000. More than 5,000
packed parcels have already been returned
to Akron. It is necessary that all filled cartons be sent in as rapidly as possible. All
cartons which have remained unfilled should
also be returned promptly.
The time and expense involved in acknowledging the receipt of each packed carton can well be understood by each participant. The silence of the M.C.C. offices in
this matter is in no way indicative of the
measure of appreciation that is felt for
each person's generous support of this
project.
"Tools and Utensils for Relief"
The Mennonite Central Committee has
received authorization from the President's
War Relief Control Board and other government agencies concerned to conduct a "Tools
and Utensils for Relief" program. Full details and instructions regarding contributing
and shipping tools and utensils will be released soon.
C. P. S. NOTES
Regional Directors Meet
As these notes are being written the
regional directors of Mennonite camps,
along with area pastors and personnel from
the C. P. S. Section are meeting at Akron.
C. P. S. demobilization and policies regarding the closing of camps are some of the
chief topics for discussion. Other concerns
relate to the opening of additional special
projects in the fall, camp pastors and the
ministerial program, and the matter of providing more counseling for the men in the
camps and units.
The day when the first men will be released is still uncertain. Selective Service
met this week with the House Military
Affairs Committee to determine, among
other things, the mind of Congress regarding C.P.S. demobilization, but it appears
evident that nothing definite will be known
until Congress convenes on September 4
and some disposition is made of the Win. stead Bill.
C.P.S. Men Rescue Hikers
Seven C.P.S. volunteers from Nederland,
Fort Collins, Colorado, side camp, assisted
a local sheriff in rescuing five girls from the
Colorado Rockies on the night of August 9.
The girls, hiking in the mountains, were
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evidently marooned on a ledge. One of them
had fallen into a boulder field and had to be
carried out by stretcher for twenty-five
miles.
Recognition Given to Firefighters
Members of the C.P.S. units in the Far
West are receiving a number of commendations from Forest Service officials for the
excellent service they have been performing.
The following excerpts have been taken
from a letter which was addressed to the
men at North Fork camp:
"It is fires like this one that call for
our best efforts and a strong will to
win. As you are aware this same area
was ravaged by fire six years ago, almost to the day, and millions of feet of
valuable timber and watershed was destroyed. There may have been a repetition of such an occurrence had it not
been for your fine work. . . . On fires
of this sort there are always trying circumstances; the hikes are long and
hard, the weather is hot, the rations are
short and irregular, and sometimes the
beds don't arrive. . . . The fellows like
you who can take these discomforts, do
the job, and come out smiling are the
ones who make fighting go efficiently
and effectively."
Firefighting Activity
A more complete report on the activities
of C.P.S. smoke jumpers in connection with
recent fires in the Pacific Northwest has
been received. Hundreds of jumps were
made on more than fifty fires. Several of
the fires were largke ones and the men had
to spend long periods of time in the mountains. One crew of eighteen was out nine
days before they were relieved. This activity has brought considerable favorable
publicity to the smoke jumpers. Several
of the men sustained serious injuries. Two
men caught their chutes in trees and after
pulling out hit ground without their chutes
re-opening. One of these men had two
chipped vertebrae and two sprained ankles
and the other man a sprained back. Another jumper dropped onto a snag and
gored his leg; another hooked a snag and
toppled with it breaking his leg. To bring
assistance to these injured men an Army
doctor and stretcher man jumped to provide first aid and carry them out.
Congress and C.O.'s
In a recent letter to all C.P.S. men, Paul
Comly French, Executive Secretary of the
National Service Board for Religious Objectors, pointed out that recent trends in
Congress indicate a growing restriction of
liberties for C.O.'s:
"I have the feeling that the changing
attitudes in the Congress as reflected in
retaining the Starnes amendment prohibiting foreign service and in the House
committee approval of the Winstead bill
on demobilization, is an indication of a
tightening circle around conscientious objectors. It seems to me that we can face
this trend bv a greater understanding of
our spiritual nature an'i the strength that
comes to us from God. Without that, I
think we can expect a sense of frustration and unhappiness."

An example, in many ways quite exceptional, of one Congressman's attitude towards C.O.'s was revealed in a letter Representative Donald O'Toole, New York, sent
to Secretary of War, Henry L. Stimpson.
Criticizing as ludicrous the idea that C.O.'s
be discharged on a point system, O'Toole
wrote,
"Rather than discharge these conscientious objectors, many of whom are
fakes, I would suggest that you send
them en masse as occupational troops to
Europe now, and to Japan when the time
comes. . . . They can no longer object to
shedding another's blood. And I would
further most emphatically suggest no discharge be given them until every last
man who has seen service has been returned home."
John Byas, C.P.S. assignee, disappeared
from the Elkton, Oregon, camp on July
20 after leaving a note indicating suicidal
intentions. On July 24 his body was found
in a river at Portland. His death is the
first suicide in C.P.S. and the twentieth
daath.
Camino Camp, since July 25, has been
under quarantine for scarlet fever.
D. H. Richert, retired Bethel College instructor, has been touring the camps in
Colorado, South Dakota, Nebraska, and
Iowa, giving a lecture on astronomy, titled,
"The Heavens Are Telling."
PEACE SECTION NOTES
Military Conscription
It has been reliably reported that President Truman will ask Congress to enact
legislation to provide for peacetime military
training. Since peacetime conscription is
considered a dead issue it is believed that
this type of legislation would be a compromise which might be acceptable to the
nation. The plan would encourage every
young man to volunteer for evening periods
of training in the National Guard and joining up with an R. O. T. C. unit in either
high school or college. Failing to volunteer
for either of these services would mean that
a man would be drafted upon reaching the
age of twenty-three to serve one year in the
regular army.
In the meantime the President has asked
for a two-year extension of the present
draft. These developments indicate that the
military group is powerful in this country
and will make a bid to continue their interests in peacetime.
Letter from Holland
(The following letter, received at Akron,
July 3, was written at Rotterdam, June 12,
1945.)
Dear Brethren:
This week a ship is sailing to America
and I wish to take the opportunity to send
word of our welfare. Throughout this country we have passed through a most severe
time the past five years, and the Almighty
has submitted us to a hard trial. We are,
of course, very thankful for the liberation
by the allied forces, but, nevertheless, we
are in many respects living on the ruins of
our former existence.
Our communities received heavy blows.
Rotterdam was first in turn. The Germans
destroyed on May 14, 1940, the whole old
city and some suburbs, also our beautiful,
old church which you know so well. We
gather now in small buildings and halls: we
are now using the seventh! Four more
Mennonite churches were destroyed in
Wageningen, Flushing, Nymegen, and Arn(Continued on page ten)
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It's Dangerous!
Not long ago a story came to my attention of a most foolish prisoner of war
in Germany. It was told by a young American service-man.
A Nazi storm trooper was taken prisoner. He was badly wounded and required
an immediate blood transfusion to save
his life. He was rushed to the field hospital where preparations were quickly
made to give him the necessary transfusion
to save his life. It was a British hospital
unit to which the storm-trooper was carried.
The British doctor told him of his condition and that an immediate transfusion
of blood was the only thing that could
save his life.
"Will it be British b l o o d ? " asked the
Nazi.
"Yes, good British blood," the physician
replied, then added solemnly, "If you refuse it you will die!"
"Then I would rather die!" curtly rejoined the proud storm trooper.
And die he did.
In the world today are countless throngs
of people who are just as foolish. The
physician of souls says to them, and to all
of us, that we require the blood of Jesus
Christ to heal our incurable malady of sin.
But the majority go heedlessly on, or
proudly reject the offer of the greatest of
all blood transfusions.
But to those who accept the offer, life
comes and with it an-abundance of all the
things that make for great and successful
living.
Have you accepted the blood cure? Or
are you, like the proud Nazi, scorning the
only hope of life?

g. (W. &e.

Withtf-o*m&iZditoM,
Immortality Brought To Light
The great and dynamic purpose of the
Gospel through the revelation of Jesus
Christ is to answer the age-long query of
men concerning the future life and to
bring them into such a frame of mind and
condition to fit themselves for the heavenly society which they can, if they will, enjoy forever.
We believe without a doubt that it is
not all of death to die and that simply
because a great Frenchman, one of the
greatest statesmen of the world, Clemenceau, said to his secretary, when looking
at his grave, "All you Could say is 'A hole
in the ground,' " does not invalidate the
Scriptures.
In a museum in New York City there is
a monument erected to one of our poets
and on it are inscribed these words, "He
was great in genius, unhappy in life,
wretched in death, but in his fame he is

immortal." Of him too it can be said that
this is a kind of immortality.
It is an immortality of genius, but the
immortality brought to light through the
Gospel is a much better immortality. It is
one which stretches far beyond the confines
of this poor human existence and reaches
to the utmost of the shadowless days of
unending eternity. It here and now girds
the weary with new courage to push relentlessly on in the fight for God and right.
It is that which gives strength and grace
to the weak and helps them to realize that
soon the infirmities of this present life to
which we are all more or less heir will
be swallowed up in everlasting glory and
light—life immortal brought to light
through the Gospel which shall endure forever and forever. E. V. of Sept. 2, 1935.

Lowered Standards
C. W.

Butler

T

HOSE who oppose definite second blessing holiness have often accused the
second blessing people of lowering the
standard of regeneration. This point ought
to be carefully guarded.
In promoting the grace of full salvation, it is important that we always begin
with first principles and be sure to have
the foundation of Christian experience
laid deep and strong before presenting the
advanced truth of the second work of
grace.
There is a very marked tendency in circles other than those of second blessing
advocates, to lower the standard of regeneration from an ethical standpoint. We
not only need to recognize the true distinction in doctrine in approaching justification and sanctification, but we need
to maintain the high ethical standard of
the first work of grace.
Whenever a preacher presents entire
sanctification as a second work of grace
to save people from worldly conformity
in their ethical living, the standard is
truly lowered. Numbers of people in our
churches today use the filthy weed, play
bridge, patronize the moving picture
shows, and in some instances attend
dances. People guilty of this type of
worldliness are not ready for the call to
holiness in the proper sense. They need
to repent and be led to a definite personal experience of the new birth.
To recognize as Christian people who
are thus conformed to the world simply
because they attend church Sunday morning and have thir names on the class book,
is to lower the standard of regeneration
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ethically to the danger point. We need
.much insistance upon genuine repentance
and regeneration, and the fruits thereof,
as the basis for God's call unto definite
inwrought holiness.
To offer sanctification as a remedy for
this tpye of worldly living, is to dishonor the whole truth of God. Genuine repentance will cause people to turn from
the follies and sins of the world to Calvary with a heart-break which gives birth
to an appropriating faith for the sprinkling of the blood upon their consciences,
separating them from the old life.
True holiness is an inwrought experience, changing the inner nature of man,
separating from our tempers and appetites
the indwelling sin which cannot be forgiven but from which we need to be
purged and cleansed.
—Selected.

My Wonderful Bible
Sinners hate it, and saints love it.
It promotes every good and denounces
every evil.
It denounces every thing that would
cause human sorrow.
Where the Bible is, there are hospitals,
doctors, and all human mercies.
The more this book is given away, the
greater its sale.
It is loved by those of every age in
life.
It attracts the simplest minds and confounds the deepest thinkers.
It is loved by doctors, lawyers, merchants, bankers of every kind, whereas the
libraries pertaining to their own kind of
work, are not attractive to those outside
that line of service.
It is always up-to-date and meets today's needs.
It is so complete in its coverage of all
human conditions, that no one has ever
written a chapter to add anything new to
it.
It is the only book written in the Orient
that is loved throughout the world.
It has survived the ignorance of its
friends and the hatred of its enemies.
It has remained on the battlefields of
life to preach the funerals of those who
opposed it.
It is the only revelation of what lies beyond the tomb.
Its statements are so true that it invites
the criticism of historians, archeologists,
scientists and investigators of every kind.
Its statements are accurate concerning
chemistry, astronomy, geology, mathematics, botany, anatomy and all others arts
and sciences.—The Biblical Digest.
"You cannot succeed without a prayerlife. Offering an occasional prayer will
not answer."

292
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JOY IN THE MIDST OF SORROW
Seth C. Rees
"That I have great heaviness and continual sorrow in my heart." "For I could
wish that myself were accursed
from
Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen according to the flesh."—Romans
9:23.

T

•

•

dition of the soul.
Paul was in a high state of grace, but
he was filled with such pain that he could
wish an incredible wish that he might be
separated from his Father for the sake of
his kinsmen. Moses also said, "Forgive
their sin; if not, blot me out of the book
which thou hast written."
Even if the impossible thing had happened and God had allowed Paul to make
the sacrifice in order to save Israel, Paul
would have been happy still. The spirit
that will sacrifice for others can never
have a hell. Paul and Silas carried heavenly music and heavenly joy into the old
prison at Philippi until it was not a prison, but a chapel with a happy church of
new converts.
Daniel carried with him into the lions'
den so much glory, joy, victory, that the
lions were not lions but St. Bernards for
his protection; but when his enemies came,
they were lions again. The Hebrew boys
carried into the furnace a fire so much
hotter than furnace fire that to them the
devil's fire was just comfortable.
I pray that as we dwell in the midst
of joy, glory, and victory, we shall have
the heartburn, heartache
and
heartpangs as we labor for souls. To reign
with Christ, we must suffer with Him.
We must walk worthy of His companionship. If we profess the name Christian,
we must walk like Him and represent Him.
"You must either change your name or
change your manners," Alexander said
sternly to an unworthy namesake. More
tenderly but no less emphatically are we
commanded to walk worthy of our vocation.
Shortly after the destruction of the
Ocean Monarch in the English channel,
one of the largest vessels in the world at
the time, another vessel was sailing that
way when the sailors thought they heard
the voice of singing. They immediately
lowered a boat and started in the direction from which the sound came. They
soon discovered a speck on the waves
which proved to be a Christian woman
sitting on a single plank singing.

HESE words are not only unique in the
Bible, but difficult for most people
to understand: not because of intricacy,
or obscurity of expression, for there is
nothing ambiguous about his language,
but the intensity and depth of feeling
surpasses our understanding.
In the closing of the 8th chapter of
Romans, Paul standing on the mountain
top of victory exhausts the vocabulary
in announcing not only his great joy, but
his unlimited confidence in the stability
and perpetuity of the love of God and
victory of grace.
He has said that nothing shall ever
separate him from the love of God which
is in Christ Jesus. He stands on the hills
of heaven and challenges earth and hell,
"Who shall separate us from the love of
G o d ? " He was enveloped in a cloud of
heavenly glory; celestial joy was rolling
over his redeemed soul. Suddenly he cries
out, "I have great heaviness and continual
sorrow in my heart." The hill-tops of
heaven become gorges of darkness. He
had not come down from the mountain
peak, but there is sorrow in the midst of
joy. While there was not a cloud between
him and the heavenly sky, yet in his
heart there was great pain and continual
sorrow. As he stood on the height, he
was in the depth. Sunshine and shadow.
He was in midday without a cloud, and
midnight without a star.
Dr. Parker, after reaching his pulpit
one Sunday morning through a London
fog, said, " I have been to Switzerland this
morning and have been standing on the
Matterhorn looking at the glory of the
Swiss scenery." Why should a man stay
in a London fog when he can live in
Switzerland?
While Paul was in a heaven of joy, assurance and faith, he was in anguish and
pain. It is difficult for us to understand
how he could take us up to heaven and
give us such a supreme view and then
"Jesus, Lover of my soul,
fling us down the precipice into the dark.
Let me to Thy bosom fly;
With all Paul's joy, his soul travailed and
While the nearer waters roll,
suffered for his kinsmen.
While the tempest still is high."
A lady once said to me, "None of my
That was joy in the storm. She was takchildren are saved, but I have committed
them to God and I carry no burden about en on board and brought to Boston, then
it." She should have been burdened. It to Warren which is just across the bay
is proper to commit everything to God, from where I was pastor. After a few
but there must be soul travail on the part years she sang her way on up into heavof the church if souls are saved. Pain and en.
anguish with glory, victory, and joy are
The seeds that are the deepest covered
most proper and indicate a healthy con- with snow in winter, flourish most in
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spring. Sufferings rightly understood are
God's horses harnessed to your chariots
to bear you up and on. There is a tree
near Bombay called the sorowful tree. It
blooms only in the night. Many a saint
has brought forth the sweetest flowers of
grace in the darkest night of sorrow.
He who has truly sorrowed for his
own sins can never fail to sorrow over
the sins of others. The greatest wealth is
often theirs who live in the most abject
poverty. The greatest poverty is often
theirs who revel in the greatest wealth.
Cornelius Vanderbilt, dying with two
hundred million dollars, requested that his
friends who stood around his dying bed
should sing, "Come ye sinners poor and
needy, weak and wounded sick and sore."
He often repeated, "I am poor and needy."
Thank God for true riches in Christ! With
them may come earthly sorrow and earthly poverty, but unspeakable and everlasting joy.
The sorrow itself mellows and tenders
life. The thumps and bruises only bring
out the sweetness and fragrance as the
poet so aptly says,
"But Christ can heal the broken heart,
Which like the plants that throw
Their fragrance from the wounded part,
Breathes sweetness out of woe.
Then sorrow touched by Him, grows
bright,
With more than rapture's ray
As darkness shows us worlds of light,
We never saw by day."
"Salvation Johnny" of New York City
was always shouting and praising God. He
was put out of almost every church in
New York. You could hear him shout for
a whole block. He would talk salvation.
He was arrested and thrown into court.
They asked him where he was born and
he said he was born again. They asked
him where he lived and he said he lived
in heaven. They sent him to Ward's Island to the insane ward. There he praised
God and shouted until they finally killed
him with a club, but they could not and
did not stop his praising the Lord.
My dear personal friend, Stephen Merritt, went over to Ward's Island and took
Johnny's dead body and placed it in the
same morgue where the millionaries lay.
He then held a salvation service over the
remains and buried it in his own private
family lot. The government paid Stephen
Merritt $14,500 for burying General
Grant. After the general was embalmed
and in his casket, at midnight Stephen
went in all alone, took his lifeless hand in
his and on his knees, with great tears
said, "General, you have had all the honors that a world could heap upon you,
but I would rather have the honor of God
and be despised by the world than to have
(Continued on page fifteen)
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Impressions True and False
How To Test
Rev. E. E.

Them

Shelhamer

There are two classes of people in the
world, and likewise two classes of teachers. One class is suspicous of any strong
impression, for fear it might be fanaticism. The other class go to the other extreme and receive all impression as from
God. Thomas Upham says, "Those impulses and impressions which are from
God are of a peaceful and gentle character. They lay a wholesome restraint upon the mind, and hold it in a state of
deep solemnity and attentive stillness.
Impressions and impulses which are not
from the Holy Spirit, but from some other source such as a disordered imagination, the world, or the devil, are not of
that peaceful and quiet character, which
have been mentioned, but are hasty and
violent."
I will now mention the difference between true and false impressions. Impressions from the devil are, as a rule, very
strong and impressive at first, but upon
deliberate investigation, because more uncertain, and sometimes absurd. On the
other hand, those from God are very
gentle and unassuming at first, but by being put to the test, become fixed and established.
Impressions from beneath are always
accompanied by a hurry spirit, such as,
"You must do it now, or never! If you
hesitate, you will lose your opportunity,
and fearful consequences may follow."
Not so with impressions from above. God
allows plenty of time to consider and be
fully persuaded. If you should fniss one
opportunity while honestly confused, He
can give you another just as good.
Impressions from Satan are usually accompanied by an unteachable, unyielding
spirit; while those from God will patiently bear and survive contradictions and
misrepresentations from friends or foes.
Impressions or leadings from the devil
are usually evasive and impatient at the
thought of investigation; while those from
God are open and free from deception.
"Beloved, believe not every spirit, but
try the spirits whether they be of God."
—Cincinnati, Ohio.

Dynamic Disciples
A group of Christians were on their way
to a Sunday School convention. At a
transfer point they were waiting to take
another train. A huge locomotive was
standing near on a sidetrack, and one of
the company, pointing to it, said, "If that
engine represented our Sunday School,
what part would each one of you like to
b e ? " One spoke up and said, "I would
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like to be the whistle to call attention to
the fact that the Sunday School was on
the move."
Another replied, "I would like to be the
great driving wheels, which carry the
load."
A third answered, "I would desire to
be the searchlight to light the way before
it."
All responded in similar fashion, choosing some prominent part, until one remained, who appeared to be a retiring sort
of an individual. "Well, brother, what is
your choice?" the spokesman directed at
him. Breaking the silence he quietly said:
"I was just thinking that I'd like to be
the coal, ready to be consumed that the
Sunday School might have the power to
move forward."—S. S. World.

The Stewardship of Prayer
/ . W.

N

McCutchen

o MORE sacred trust is given to man
than the personal fellowship with
God the Father through prayer. Christ
teaches us the stewardship of private prayer in these words: "when thou prayest,
enter into thy closet and when thou hast
shut thy door, pray to thy Father which
is in secret; and thy Father which seeth
in secret shall recompense thee."
Jesus says to His disciples—and to us
today—there must be some place where
you hold fellowship with God alone. Such
a place may not be easy to find, but he
that willeth to have a secret place, will
find such a place. Each of us must choose
that secret place where he may meet Him.
From time to time the place of prayer
may have to be changed, but there must
be somewhere the secret spot if we are
to learn of Him.
One poor woman, who lived in one
room with three small children, when
asked where she could find a secret place
in the crowded little room, she threw her
apron over her head and said: "Behind
this apron is my secret place. It shuts
the world out and shuts Christ and me
in."
Behind our closed doors—the world
shut out and the Father and His child
shut in—we, too, may behold Christ and
come to long for His loveliness to be manifest through our life. Here, in the pure
light of the Sun of Righteousness, hidden
sins are revealed, and hearts are made
pure again. It is here that we hear Him
speak words of encourgement to our
hearts. It is here that we see His face,
become conscious of His Spirit, receive
His power, learn His will, gain His abiding presence and thus learn to live for
His glory.
Sometimes it may be hard to enter the
secret place, because we feel that we have
so little to bring to Him, but it is not what
we have to bring that is important but
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what He has to give to us and to others
•through us. The Father's heart is longing to give us something that can be released only in that secret place of prayer.
Let us be true to our stewardship in prayer and daily enter the secret place to receive rest in Him, to behold His beauty,
to hear His voice, to gain His power, and
be prepared to go out and live, conscious
of His controlling companionship in all
life and its possessions.
—The Missionary

Review

of the

World.

As "Chaff Which the W i n d
Driveth A w a y "
Alain Pressley

Wilson

As a part of my summer's outing I visited an old-fashioned water gristmill and
inasmuch as this kind of mill is nearly, if
not quite, extinct, I interested myself in
studying its machinery. The corn was
poured into a large hopper and as it ran
out a draught of air from a fan blew away the dirt and trash. The clean corn
then ran between the "runner" and the
"bedrock" and was ground into meal.
I could not but see in this a similarity
to our Christian life. We see the wicked
"in great power, and spreading himself
like a green bay tree" (Ps. 37:35), while
the righteous struggle on in affliction and
sorrow. The trash that is blown from the
corn does not pass through the grinding
process but at the close of the day is
swept up and cast into the fire. "At the
end of the world: the angels shall come
forth, and sever the wicked from among
the just, and shall cast them into the furnace of fire" (Matt. 13:49, 5 0 ) .
The righteous undergo their affliction
in this world but only that they may be
prepared for a better and brighter world.
Before precious metals can be made of
any commercial value they must be refined. , This process consists of crushing,
separating, melting, and molding. Before
the Christian is ready for Heaven he must
pass through the refiner's fire, from which
he emerges pure and spotless, fitted to
adorn the Master's diadem.
Zechariah prophesied that God would
lead His people through the fire, refine
them as silver is refined and try them as
gold is tried. Then God will say, "It is
My people", and they shall say, "The
Lord is my God" (Zech. 13:9). "And they
shall be Mine, saith the Lord of Hosts,
in that day when I make up My jewels
[margin, 'special treasure'] ; and I will
spare them, as a man spareth his own son
that serveth him" (Mai. 3:17).—Church
Management.
"One can neither find God nor grow
in grace except by the leadings and drawings of the Holy Ghost."
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Institutions
Wanezi Mission: Filabusi, S. Rhodesia, S.
Africa. Elder & Sr. Albert Breneman, Elder Messiah Home, 2001 Paxton Street, Harrisburg,
Pa., Eld. and Sr. Irvin O. Musser. Steward
& Sr. Arthur Climenhaga.
and M •>"•<—
Orphanage, Florin, Pa., Bro. Clarence
Macha Mission: Choma, N. Rhodesia, S. Messiah
W. Herr, Steward, and Sr. Susan Herr.
A Religious Journal
Africa. Elder & Sr. Elmer Eyer, Elder &
Matron.
Official Organ of the
Sr. Bert Winger, Sr. Edna Lehman, and Sr.
Mt. Carmel Orphanage, Coleta, Illionis, Supt.
Brethren in Christ Church
and Matron Bro. and Sr. Paul Book.
Ruth Hunt.
(Known as "Tunkers" in Canada)
College, Upland. California.
U. S. A., Canada and Foreign Countries
Sikalonga Mission: Choma, N. Rhodesia, S. Beulah
Jabbok Bible School, Thomas. Oklahoma.
Africa. Elder & Sr. J. Elwood Hershey, and
Messiah Bible College, Grantham, Pa.
J E S S E W. HOOVER, Editor
Ontario Bible College. Fort Erie North, Ont.
Sr. Anna Eyster.
To whom all business communications
Released for Furlough: Elder & Sr. Roy H.
should be addressed.
Mann, Sr. Mabel Frey, and Sr. Elizabeth
PURPOSE: To publish the Gospel of God's
LOVE FEASTS
Engle.
India
grace—a complete salvation through the
Pennsylvania
atonement of Jesus Christ the Son of God,
General Superintendent: Bishop A, D. M.
made effectual by faith in Him; the walk in
Dick.
Sax ton
September 15
holiness by the power of the indwelling Holy
Saharsa: O. & T. Ry., Bhagalpur D i s t , India.
Ganister
September 16
Spirit; and the pre-millennial second coming of
Bishop & Sr. A. D. M. Dick, Sr. Leora
Altoona
September 22
our Lord.
Toder, Sr. B. Ella Gayman, and Sr. Annie
Ray's Cove
September 23
Steckley.
Clear Creek
November 11
Associate Editors: E. J. Swajm, H. G. BruMadhipura Mission: Dauram, O. & T. Ry., Woodbury
Oct. 7, at 6:30 P. M.
baker, .1. A. Climenhaga.
Oct. 27, 28
India. Sr. Effie Rohrer, and Sr. Emma Gratersford
Contributing Staff: Edward Gilmore, Luke
Keefer, Alvin Burkholder, Earl Sider.
Rosenberger.
Canada
Contributors to foreign Missionary DepartBarjora Mission: P. O. Tribenkganj, via Wainfleet, Saturday evening 7:00 P.M., Sept. 1
ment: On Furlough—Anna R. Engle, Charles
Supaul, O. & T., India. Elder & Sr. Allen
Waterloo, 2:00 P. M
Sept. 8, 9
E. Engle. For Africa: Charles Eshelman,
Buckwalter.
Clarence Centre, 3:00 P.M.,
Sept. 8, 9
Mary H. Brenaman; For India; Mrs. Allen
Bertie, 10:00 A.M
Sept. 15, 16
Buckwalter.
Outgoing Missionaries:
Howick,
2:00
P.M
Sept.
15, 16
Publication Board: Laban Wingert, Carl J.
Africa: Elder & Sr. D. B. Hall, Sr. Annie
Nottowa, 10:00 A.M.,
Sept. 22, 23
Carlson, Henry G. Brubaker, L. H. Mann,
Winger,
and
Sr.
Fannie
Longenecker.
Springvale, 2:00 P.M
Sept. 22, 23
Samuel F. Wolgemuth, Charles Clouse, Elmer
India: Elder & Sr. George Paulus, Elder &
Markham, 10:00 A.M
Sept. 29, 30
L. Steckley.
• Frogmore, 2:00 P.M.,
Sept. 29, 30
Sr.
Wm.
Hoke,
and
Sr.
Shirley
Bitner.
SUBSCRIPTIONS: $2.00 per year payable in
Boyle, 2:00 P.M
Oct. 6, 7
advance, $1.00 for six months, sample copies
Missionaries on Puxlough
Welland, 2:00 P.M
Oct. 14
Elder & Sr. Charles Engle, 660 E. Arrow
Cheapside, 2:00 P.M
Oct. 20, 21
free.
Highway,
Upland,
California.
New Subscriptions $1.50 per year; Gift SubMichigan
Sr. Sadie Book, Ramona, Kansas.
scriptions $1.00 per year.
Sept. 29, 30
Elder and Mrs. D. B. Hall, Abilene, Kansas. Leonard
When subscriptions are sent in clubs of ten
Sr. Emma Frey, 230% F. St., Upland, Calif. Carland
Oct. 6, 7
or more, at the regular rate, one yearly subSr.
Anna
R.
Engle,
Mt.
Joy,
Pa.
Rust
Oct. 13, 14
scription is given free.
Annie
E.
Winger,
Tillsonburg,
Ont.,
Can.
Merrill
Oct.
20, 21
Canadian Subscriptions no additional. Please
Detroit
Nov. 4
make remittance in full to cover the exchange
Gladwin
District:
THE MAILING LABEL INDICATES EXHOME MISSIONS
Meeting & Love Feast
Nov. 9, 10, 11
PIRATION DATE:
All subscriptions three
Moretown
Nov. 17, 18
months in arrears will be discontinued.
City Missions
CHANGE OP ADDRESS: Be sure, to give
Ohio
Altoona Mission, 613 Fourth Ave., Altoona,
both the old and new addresses.
Penna. (Residence—1009 Rose Hill Drive) Fairview Communion Service
Saturday evening, Sept. 8
Herman G. and Laura Miller.
Published Bi-Weekly by
Buffalo Mission, 25 Hawley Street, Buffalo 13, Dayton Mission Communion Service
Saturday
evening, Sept. 22
E. V. Publishing House
N. Y. Arthur and Wilma Musser; Helen
Pleasant Hill
Sat. and Sun., Oct, 20, 21
Laban Wingert, Gen, Mgr. Pro. Tern.
Bowers. Florence Hensel.
Beulah
Chapel
Sat.
and
Sun., Oct, 27, 28
Jesse W. Hoover, Acting Mgr.
Chicago Mission, 6039 Halstead Ave., Chicago, Chestnut Grove
Sat. and Sun., Nov. 3, 4
(Brethren in Christ Publication Board, Inc.)
111., Phone Wentworth 7122., Sarah Bert, Valley Chapel
Sat. and Sun., Nov. 10, 11
301-305 North Elm Street
Supt. Emeritus; C. J. Carlson, Supt, and
Meeting and Communion ServNappanee, Indiana
Pastor; Avis Carlson; Alice K. Albright; Sippo—Harvest
ice
Thanksgiving
Day, Nov. 29
E r m a Z. Hare. (Harriet Gough on leave of
absence)
Kentucky
Church Directory
Saturday, Oct. 13
Dayton Mission, 601 Taylor Street, Dayton, Fairview Church
Ohio., W. H. Boyer, Supt., William Engle, Grassy Springs Communion Service
Permanent Church Headquarters
Saturday evening, Nov. 10
Asst.
Supt.;
Susie
Boyer;
Evelyn
Engle;
Eva
Messiah Rescue, and Benevolent Home
> <B» i
Dick; Angeline Cox.
2001 Paxton St.
Harrisburg, Penna.
God's Love Mission, 1524 Third Ave., Detroit,
• ANNOUNCEMENT
Attention of General Conference Secretary
26, Michigan, Residence 2033 Hazel Street.
Mechanicsburg, Pa. Harvest Praise Service,
THE CHRISTIAN LIGHT PRESS
Carl G. Stump, Supt.; Janna Goins Asst. Thursday
Oct. 4, 1945 a t 7:30 p. m.
Nappanee, Indiana
Supt.; Edith Yoder; Martha Sentz; Leora Everybody evening,
welcome.
Elizabethtown, Pa.
Kanode. Zone 8—Tel. Temple 1-8238.
The merchandising department of Brethren Messiah Light House Chapel, Baily Street,
In Christ Publication Board, Inc.
Harrisburg, Penna. Joel E. and Faithe CarlFELLOWSHIP SERVICE AND LOVE FEAST
P. W. McBeth, Mgr.
son; Anna Mary Royer; Anna E. Wolgemuth.
in Akron United Zion Church, Saturday
Phone 26488.
Treasurers of the Different Boards
Philadelphia Mission, 3423 N. Second Street,
Afternoon and Evening
Executive Board: Harvey W. Hoke, West MilPhiladelphia, Penna. William and Anna
ton, Ohio; Canadian Treas., O. L. Heise,
September 29, 1945
Rosenberry; Sarah Brubaker; Anita BrechGormley, Ontario.
1:45 Song Service
bill.
Foreign Mission Board: Eld. Graybill Wolge2:00 Devotions
muth, Mt. Joy, Pa.; Canadian Treas.. Wm. Life Line Gospel Mission, 224 Sixth St., San
2:15 Characteristics of the Surrendered Life
Charlton. Stevensville, Ontario,
Francisco 3, Calif., H a r r y and Katie BuckBish. Luke Keefer, Miljersburg, Pa.
Borne Mission: Henry A. Ginder, Manheim,
waiter; Emma Crider, Lula Asper. 311 Scott
3:00 Special Music...Akron Ladies Quartette
Pa., R. R. 2, Canadian Treas., John Nigh.
St. Zone 17.
3:10 Overcoming our Limitations
Hagersville, Ontario.
Rev. John Adam Brandt,
Welland, 36 Elizabeth Street, Welland, Ont.,
Beneficiary: Jacob H. Bowers, Collegeville, Pa.
Fredericksburg, Pa.
Glenn
and
Erma
Diller.
Phone
3192.
Education: Homer G. Engle, Abilene, Kans.
3:40 Short Talks
Publication Board: Charles E. Clouse, Nap4:00 Closing
Rural
Missions
panee. Indiana.
Evening Service
Canoe Creek Mission, Hollidaysburg, Penna.
Sunday School Board: C. W. Boyer, 2223 N.
Thomas Bouch and wife.
Main St., Dayton 5, Ohio.
6:30 Song and Testimony
Gladwin, Michigan, (To be supplied)
Free Literature and Tract Department: Carl J.
7:00 Opening of Love Feast
Carlson, c/o E. V. Publishing House, Nappa- Houghton Mission, Tillsonburg, Ont., Elwood
Sunday Morning Service
nee, Indiana.
8:45 Sunday School
and Ethel Flewelling; Myrtle and Ruth
Young People's Work:
George
Lenhert
10:00 Worship
Rev. Paul McBeth,
Steckley.
Abilene, Kansas, R 2.
Elizabethtown, Pa.
Kentucky—Harold Wolgemuth, Supt.
Relief and Service Committee: John H. Hof£Fairview—Esther Ebersole; Esther GreenaPlease provide your, own lunch.
man, Maytown, Pa.
walt.
FOREIGN MISSIONARIES
Home Evangel—James and Bonnie Payne;
Africa
Beulah Arnold.
General Superintendent: Bish. H. H. Brubaker.
Garlin—Harold and Alice Wolgemuth; ImoMatopo Mission: Bulawayo, So. Rhodesia,
gene Snider, Gladys Kraybill, Ida Lue
South Africa. Bish. & Sr. H. H. Brubaker,
Hane.
LANDIS-JEFFRIES—On August 23 at 8:00
Elder & Sr. Charles Eshelman, Elder & North Star Mission, Meath Park Station, Saso'clock in the evening occurred the marriage
Sr. J. Paul George, Sr. Kathryn Wengert,
katchewan. Earl and Ellen Brechbill.
of Elder H. W. Landis and Anna Jeffries in
Sr. Mary C. Kreider, Sr. Verda Moyer.
Stowe Mission, Stowe, Pa., John A. and Emthe presence of about seventy-relatives and
Mtshabezi Mission: P. B. 102 "M", Bulawayo,
ma L. Climenhaga; Ruth Keller.
friends, a t the Brethren in Christ parsonage
S. Rhodesia, S. Africa. Elder & Sr. W. O.
of Des Moines, Iowa. Bishop R. I. Witter perCarroll and Pulaski County, Virginia., Leroy
Winger, Elder & Sr. Amos Ginder, Sr.
formed the ceremony. May heaven's rich
and Vida Yoder; Edith Davidson; Esther
Naomi Lady, Sr. Martha Kauffman, Sr.
blessing rest upon this union.
Buckwalter.
Arma Wolgemuth, and Sr. Mary Breneman.
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News of Church Activity
Canada
BLACK CREEK—On Sunday morning,
July 29 we were glad to have with us in the
service Eld. Samuel Lady from Sandusky,
Mich., who brought the message to us and
who came to labor with us in a tent campaign which began the same afternoon, the
tent being pitched on the High School
grounds at Stevensville, Ont. Bro. Paul
Sider from Wainfleet also came to assist in
this effort which was much appreciated. But
best of all the Lord came to our help and
answered prayer. We thank Him for the
messages He gave us through Bro. Lady
and for the way the Holy Spirit spoke to
hearts. A number knelt at the altar for
prayer and some sought the Lord in their
homes.
Among others who moved Godward there
were two households who yielded to the
wooings of the Spirit in a very distinctive
manner. May they still open their hearts
to the Lord until both families are one hundred per cent for God. We thank the Lord
for each one who took steps toward Him
and pray that they may continue to follow
as He leads. We also pray that the seed
sown may take root in other hearts and
bring forth fruit unto Life Eternal.
Some interesting children's meetings were
held on several afternoons and the children responded well in coming and in taking an interest in these meetings. The enrollment of children was 76. Also some
homes in the village and surounding community were visited by Bro. Lady and Bro.
Sider which was appreciated. May the Lord
bless these brethren for their faithful efforts among us and continue to use them
for His glory.
On Saturday and Sunday, August 11-12,
the nineth Youth's Conference in Canada
was held at the Black Creek Church where
an interested group of young people met to
enjoy a season of refreshing for their souls
which we feel were richly fed with good
things.from the Lord. May each one profit
by the good things'which came to them and
become stalwart men and women for God.
The enrollment was 223 being the highest
up to this time.
Sr. Shirley Bitner from this district who
has a call for India was present at this conference and gave a talk on "her call" and on
"looking toward India." We thank the Lord
for the interest the young people take in
these conferences and also for the faithfulness of the older people to do their part to
make it possible. May the Lord keep His
hand over this work that it may prove a
real blessing for His glory.

California
BEULAH COLLEGE—Summer School—
Twenty-five students were enrolled in the
Summer School Session, which opened June
16 and closed August 24. Five members of
our regular teaching staff served as • instructors during this period of ten weeks.
Booster Meeting—The annual Beulah College Booster Meeting was held in John Galvin Park on Friday evening, August 17. This
meeting is sponsored by the Beulah College
Unit in behalf of prospective students.
A large group was in attendance again
this year, and a period of fellowship was
enjoyed by all.
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School Opening—The first week in September will mark the opening of the twentysixth year at Beulah College. It is with
high anticipation that we enter upon another year of service for Christ and our
youth.
The Academy students will register on
Wednesday, September 5, and the college
students on Thursday, September 6. The
Opening College Chapel will be held Friday
morning, September 7 at 9:30.
FOAM FROM THE PEACE BOTTLE.
Life Line Gospel Mission, San Francisco.
H. W. Buckwalter, Superintendent.—It was
almost four p. m. when a clerk in the department store called to another, "They are
going to ring the bell." She had no sooner
finished waiting on her customer when the
store bell rang and excitement filled the air
as every clerk rushed for her wraps, and in
minutes the store was empty. By the time
they reached the street all the other stores
were empty also, and Market street was
jammed. Traffic was soon stalled and bedlam reigned as sailors and soldiers and
others whistled and shouted and kissed
every and any girl they could grab. WAVES
and WACS and sailors, anybody, piled on
some cars until there was no more hangingon room, then they passed the "victory bottle" around and each took a swig as they
yelled and shouted in glee. The air was
filled with waste leaflets thrown from office
windows. Well, you read about it and saw
the pictures in the papers. The President
had announced that Japan had accepted the
demand for unconditional surrender.
For a while it was a question whether it
would be advisable to try to have any service in the mission when there was so much
excitement in the air, but when the time
came the service proceeded in regular
form; but this night it was different.
After the street meeting the services began in the hall with two men sound asleep
—too drunk to care what was going on outside. They were harmless and quiet in their
way, so why disturb them? Soon another
man came in and attempted to take a seat
on a chair, but he was so full of "liquid
victory" that he almost turned the chair
over and fell on it. This awkward performance evidently disgusted him for he
straightened up as best he could and staggered out the door.
Soon a white haired woman, whom we had
frequently seen on the street, came marching in with military step. She was not so
quiet, for when a sailor was trying to testify, she kept babbling, "When the roll is
called up yonder." But she felt too much
"like a cat in a strange garret" so she
marched out on a devious path.
While all were standing for prayer one
of the "sleeping" men attempted to stand
also, but he became dizzy or top heavy and
fell flat on the floor against the wall. He
had to be helped up and on his chair again.
During the sermon another old woman
with disheveled grey hair came ambling in
and took a seat. She was not seated long
until one of her bottles slipped from her and
landed on the floor with a thud. It took her
a long while, stooping, to recover her unruly
"victory bottle." But the atmosphere of the
Mission was not in harmony with her manner
of living, so she went to her own crowd.
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The man who had fallen on the floor
stayed to babble after the services. He was
too full of "victory foam" to utter a coherent sentence. With much difficulty and
unsteadiness he managed to pull out of his
pocket a handful of change, and after fishing and sorting a long time he found the desired coin, and handed the superintendent a
dime. How generous!

Kentucky
One week after our return from General
Conference we opened our first summer
tentmeeting on the farm of Bob Stevens
near Egypt- We pitched the tent on a beautiful grove by the road. Since there was
no man at the Home Evangel or Fairview
stations much of the work of moving and
setting up of the tents fell on the writer.
But "hitherto hath the Lord helped us" and
at this writing two meetings are in history. A complete tentmeeting report will
appear in the next issue of the "Kentucky
Bulletin."
We all appreciated the fine cooperation
of David and Faithe Musser, the past year,
in the work at Knifley. We wish them
God's best in their new field of labor. Bro.
and Sr. James Payne, from Ohio, have arrived, the second week in August, to fill
the vacancy. It also became necessary for
Sister Ruby Clapper to leave the work, at
Knifley, because of the sickness and death
of her brother-in-law and the poor health
of her sister. For her untiring efforts and
faithful service God alone holds the reward.
In spite of the shortage of workers at
this place the work is very encouraging. The
past year three were added to the church
and two more are awaiting a suitable time
for a reception service.
Sisters Esther Ebersole and Esther
Greenawalt are caring for the work at the
Fairview station since the Shermans left
for California to continue their education
at Beulah College. As well we wish the
Sherman's God's best in their future work
for God and the Church.
We are very glad for the workers who
saw fit to continue in the work here. One
day these battle hardened, persevering warriors will receive "the crown and stars."
We also extend a hearty welcome to the
new workers in the persons of Bro. and Sr.
Payne and Esther Greenawalt.
The twelve D. V. Bible Schools, conducted during the spring, were made possible
by the splendid cooperation of the people
in the various communities and the untiring effort of workers at the three stations.
We regret the fact that our car account
runs so high this quarter. Much of this is
due to extra driving on the field the past
year. Then too the car was purchased three
years ago, and then was second handed.
At the present time it is taking much repairing to keep it rolling. The transportation of our workers to and from their
work week-in and week-out is a big item
to handle properly. Especially so where we
carry a heavy schedule through the year.
We shall continue to try and cut down car
expenses but yet take care of the physical
of our working staff.
The splendid out-of-state and local offerings are much appreciated by all. Worthy
of mention are a few local congregations
who reached a new high record in contributions and an offering, listed, from a
young man in C.P.S. and a young man and
wife, also in C.P.S. May the Lord continue
to bless all and help us be at our best for
the Master.
—Superintendent.
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altar unsatisfied but determined to press
her case. The next day in Sunday School,
she arose and declared Jesus had pardoned
her sins. Praise God for these victories!
Soul winning is worth while. Every phase
of the work is to be enjoyed. In one home
which was visited, an aged man was rejoicing because an operation which had been
performed on his eyes was successful and
he could see to read his Bible. Still in another home a young mother was happy because her husband was coming home from
Germany.
Yes, dear reader, the workers have many
opportunities to weep with those who weep
and rejoice with those that do rejoice.
Will you pray for the work in this field ?
—The Workers.

As we make this report, we thank God
for strength for the many duties which demanded our attention during the past quarter.
We were happy to have Bishop Wilbur
Snider with us for our Love Feast at
Beulah Chapel. During that time showers
of rain fell on the outside and showers of
blessing on the inside.
Our Daily Vacation Bible Schools which
were six in number were all well attended.
During the Egypt school Sr. Imogene
Snider was called home because of the illness and death of her father. We were
sorry and she was greatly missed but we
were all glad she could be with her father
a few days before his passing away.
FAIRVIEW
Our tent meeting which was held in the
beautiful grove of Bob Stevens, was a great
Bro.
and
Sr.
Sherman who had
help to all who attended. Our hearts were labored here at Warren
for the past two
made sad as we saw many hungry souls years felt the callFairview
of God to leave this part
who were not willing to yield to the call of
the Lord's vineyard. On the 14th of June
God as Rev. Donald Heer, the evangelist, of
they left for Upland, Calif. Many of the
pled, with them to accept our Christ.
folks have expressed their appreciation for
Sr. Wolgemuth and myself made a very the faithful service and untiring efforts of
hasty trip to Virginia by bus to accompany the Shermans who had found a place in the
Sr. Esther Greenawalt, a new worker here. hearts of the people and will long be reShe was moved by Conference to Fairview. membered by them.
Sr. Mabel Gibboney of Ohio accompanied
Bro. Edgar Giles, who is pastor of the
her son William to Kentucky. He is our Spout Springs congregation, will fill the
tent care taker. We appreciate Sr. Gib- place as pastor at this place. This will be
boney's earnestness to serve her Christ and quite a heavy schedule for him. We aptrust she will prove a blessing to all with preciate his consecrated life and his willwhom she comes in contact.
ingness to help out in this time of need.
There has been a lot of sickness in and
Sr. Esther Greenawalt, who had been laaround the Garlin community. At present boring in Virginia will be coming here also.
there are five in the hospital at Glasgow. We're anticipating her coming and we know
We are happy to report they are all doing she will be a blessing to all of us here.
nicely and will soon be returning to their
We were also pleased to have Sr. Mabel
homes again.
Gibboney from Pleasant Hill, Ohio, come to
Recently we were called into a home of help us out for a few weeks. She came here
a young husband who was dying with T. B. last week and has proven to be a great help
This young man desired to be saved. He to us.
had previously prayed for several months.
The folks in the community have been
After praying with him and pointing the
way, he found peace to his aching heart. very kind to me during the few weeks I
About a week later he passed away. Did was left alone. They have invited me to
it pay for him to accept Christ? We hope their homes and have been very thoughtful
of me in many ways. I appreciate the splento meet him in Heaven.
did cooperation of each one in the Sunday
God has blessed us with plenty of fruit School and other services and trust we will
in our orchard and a good garden which is continue to work together throughout the
keeping the' sister workers busy canning coming year.
and preparing for the winter.
The attendance, interest and spirit of our
We greatly appreciate the donations of
services is encouraging. We have felt the
produce from our many friends especially convicting spirit of the Lord in our midst,
the milk, butter and eggs. After we lost and our prayer is that souls will yield to
our cow folks have been very kind in shar- God. The other Sunday at Millerfields the
ing their milk.
Lord opened up the windows of Heaven and
poured out His blessing upon us. There
—The Workers.
were many shouts of victory and praise
through the service. It was indeed a time
HOME EVANGEL
of refreshing for the saints.
Changing scenes call to our minds that
We covet your prayers for us here at
this is a transitory world. At the present Fairview. We want to be used of God and
Sr. Arnold and myself are alone, as the we're trusting Him to lead us on to greater
Mussers have answered the call from the victories.
Bethel congregation in Detroit, Kansas, to
—Esther Ebersole.
take a pastorate there. May the Lord make
them a blessing in that place. We are looking forward with anticipation to the arSPOUT SPRINGS
rival of our new workers, Bro. James Payne
and wife, from Ohio.
Surely the Lord has blessed through anThere has been some decrease in attend- other quarter. There have been victories
ance here at Evangel Chapel the past quar- won, yet we feel there are many souls who
ter, but the Knifley work is quite encour- need to be saved.
aging. The new converts continue their tesWe thank God for the earnest Christians
timonies of the saving power of Jesus.
who have labored with us so faithfully.
God has been speaking to a number of
On Saturday night service before Mothers day, during the invitation, a young mo- our young people in convicting power. We
ther arose from her seat, and knelt at the heartily thank all the folks who contribute
altar, confessing her failure to keep her to the work.
—Edgar & Annie Giles.
covenant with God. She retired from the

FINANCIAL REPORT
Receipts
Pleasant Grove Cong
$ 55.00
May Conover
5.00
Ida Lue Hane
5.00
W. R. Goodin
12.50
Cecil Beeson
2.50
Gladys Kraybill
5.00
Ruby Clapper
6-00
"A Friend (tithe)
2.00
Imogene Snider
3.00
Tartar Cong
6.72
Millerfields Cong
5.29
Fairview Cong
6.02
W. J. & Anna Mae Sherman
4.00
Esther Ebersole
2.00
Mrs. W. R. Goodin
1.00
Evangel' Chapel Cong
60
"A Friend"
5.03
Gospel Hall
14.23
above operating exp
5.04
above light, fuel, Ins
6.90
Beulah Chapel
20.90
Grassy Springs Cong
8.10
Bloomington Cong
11.95
Beulah Arnold
3.00
Garlin Cong
5.00
Kattie Hough Estate, Calif
100.00
Mrs. J. H. Bicksler, Pa
5.00
Friend of Missions
5.00
Mechanicsburg T. P. Society, Pa
80.07
Mr. & Mrs. Gorman Snider, Okla
10.00
Mrs. Nettie Snider, Okla
5.00
Rev. & Mrs. Hershey, Gramm, Okla
5.00
Manor Pequa District, Pa
236.15
Mrs. Asia Dean
5.00
Donald & Alma Engle, Pa
10.50
Total Receipts
Balance on hand April 1, 1945
Grand Total Receipts
Expenditures
GARLIN:
Car (operating)
Repairs
Table
Light & Fuel
Mies
.:'Total for Garlin
HOME EVANGEL:
Car (operating)
Repair
.'Delco Plant repair
Table
Light & Fuel
Garden
•
Misc
Total Home Evangel
FAIRVIEW:
Car, (operating)
Car repair
Table
Light & Fuel
Garden & Orchard
I
Misc
Canning Material
Property Upkeep
Stove for Home
11 Dozen Fruit J a r s
Total
Partial
Total
Balance

$628.37
37.68
$666.05

$ 40.40
144.50
42.72
14.50
15.60
$257.72

-

-

$ 23.84
76.10
20.45
54.87
14.52
5.26
14.79
$209.83
$ 32.56
17.80
32.69
10.24
• 9.60
11-95
1.74
7.50
8.00
6.00

Fairview
$138.08
cost, mailing Bulletin
6.00
Expenditures
$611.63
June 30, 1945
54.42
—Harold "Wolgemuth.

> *•» i
Put the Sunday school on a full-time
basis: It works but one hour a week on
Sunday. Why not open the school's doors
for weekday activities? Make it a teaching agency, where teachers shall be trained during the week. - Make it a visiting
agency, where new prospects shall be
hunted up each day of the week. Enlist
your, personnel for service activities—
such as visiting the sick, cleaning the classrooms, beautifying the church grounds,
passing out advertising, writing cards and
letters.
Sweetness toward the carnal is as dangerous as severity toward the pure.

E V A N G E L I C A L

S e p t e m b e r 10, 1 9 4 5

Pennsylvania
MESSIAH LIGHTHOUSE CHAPEL —
S u m m e r season found us c a r r y i n g on, in
p r e a c h i n g t h e Gospel in t h e open a i r on
S u n d a y n i g h t s . This work, t a x i n g on one's
voice and s t r e n g t h a s it is, is one aspect of
our work which c a r r i e s H e a v e n ' s concern.
This is t a k i n g t h e m e s s a g e "to t h e people,
where they are."
Our s u m m e r revival w a s conducted in t h e
chapel w i t h Eld. Monroe D o u r t e a s evangelist. A fine spirit prevailed in t h e m e e t ing. T h e m i n i s t r y of our b r o t h e r w a s a p preciated; his f a t h e r l y counsels w e r e v e r y
timely. T h e r e w e r e appreciable, visible r e sults.
Our S u n d ay School t e a c h i n g force h a s
been reduced b y t h e d e p a r t u r e of Sr. R u t h
H a m m o n d , f o r m e r ly on t h e Mission staff,
who is now spending some t i m e w i t h h e r
m o t h e r in California, and of Bro. and Sr.
Oscar R a s e r, who moved from H a r r i s b u r g
to California. T h e i r services will be missed.
W e would like to place upon your p r a y e r
list, dear r e a d e r , t h e needs of several p r e cious souls. T h e y h a v i n g been convicted,
took initial s t e p s Godward a n d t h e y did r e ceive some m e a s u r e of g r a c e in their lives.
B u t t h e t r i c k i n g of t h e enemy, and influences of t h e i r f o r m e r lives h a v e combined to t h w a r t t h e i r p r o g r e s s . We know
t h e r e is sufficient power in C h r i s t to m a k e
t h e m trophies of g r a c e and " t r o p h i e s t h e y
would be, if t h e y would s t a n d faithful. Will
you help u s s u r r o u n d t h e m w i t h a s t r o n g
cord of p r e v a i l i n g p r a y e r so t h a t t h e powe r s of d a r k n e s s m a y be o v e r t h r o w n and
Christ's t r i u m p h be realized by t h e m in
h e a r t , life and home. H e is able, if t h e y
will. Hallelujah !
W e a g a i n m e n t i on w i t h g r a t i t u d e t h e m a terial s u p p o r t of v a r i o u s ones of God's
children as revealed in t h e financial section
of t h i s r e p o r t .
rlNANCIAI. REPORT
April, May, June, 1945
April 1 Balance
$ 18.43
Receipts
Chapsl Offerings
359.94
Oscar & Rosa Raser
7 9.20
Edna Payne
5.70
Joy Zimmerman
5.00
Mary Stoner
2.00
Alfred & Sylvia Wenger
5.00
W. F. George
25.00
Anne Stoner
1.00
IdaKeefer
1.00
Ruth Adams
1-00
Oscar Stern
10.00
Art & Elda Cooper
6.00
J a y Musser
5.00
Samuel Lady
1-00
Gladys Payne
25
In His Name
20.00
Cecil Plank
1.00
Beulah Arnold
1.00
Robert Carlson
1.00
Sears Roebuck Refund
7.95
In His Name
8.40
Christian Nissley
5.00
Mildred Gullette
7.00
In His Name
1.00
Locke S. S. (Indiana)
30.02
Ruth Smee
2.00
Nina Arnold
5.00
In His Name
5.60
In His Name
4.50
In His Name
9.72
Martha Rosenberger
1.00
Dorothy Wenger (Chby. D.V.B.S.)
2.00
Mrs. Paul Martin
10.00
Total

647.71
Expenditures

Table
RepairsEquipment
Pastors Offering
Phone
Gas
Electricity
Car Expense
Canning Material & Supplies
Advertising
Maintenance & Service
Coal

$147.27
81.85
20.92
81.72
12.51
13.99
43.75
31.40
37.59
3.49
16.16
43.50

V I S I T O R

Messiah Bible College
21.70
Water
7.25
Miscelaneous
29.76
Total
$592.88
Receipts & Balance
$647.71
Less Expenses
592.86
Balance on hand, June 30
$ 54.85
Other contributions, provisions, etc., by the
following:
Mildred Gullette, ' Ruth Adams, Walter
Heiseys, Guy Van Dykes, Catherine Wissler,
Ethel Eltherington, Ada Cutman, Mrs. Abner
Martin, Sister Reed, Carl Carlson, Paul &
Rhoda Hess, Florence Lehman, Howard &
Pearl Wolgemuth, Phares Wolgemuth.
S H E N K ' S — T h e second s u m m e r vacation
Bible School w a s held a t Shenk's Church,
Dauphin and Lebanon District, from J u l y
9th to J u l y 20. We feel t h a t t h i s w a s an
epoch-making event first, because t h e w o r k
which w a s done l a s t y e a r b r o u g h t f o r t h such
rich f r u i t a g e , and second because t h e r e w a s
sucn i n t e r e s t shown t h i s y e a r and definite
willingness to-co-operate, even in spite of a
n u m b e r of difficulties.
Xhe a v e r a g e a t t e n d a n c e w a s 160 and t h e
h i g h e st n u m b e r p r e s e n t a n y evening w a s
20Z. On t h e l a s t evening w h e n a n u m b e r of
visitors and p a r e n t s came in to observe t h e
children in their classes t h e a t t e n d a n c e w a s
238. This expression of communit y p a t r o n a g e deserves much respec t for it shows t h a t
t h e r e is an appreciatio n of evangelical Bible
teaching, in c o n t r a s t to some of t h e m o re
shallow m e t h o d s which m a n y schools a r e
p u t t i n g across t o d a y .
Two significant f e a t u r e s m a y be noted as
t r e n d s . W e t r u s t t h a t t h i s m a y be t r u e in
other communities a s well. F i r s t , an increased enrollment in t h e teen a g e g r o u p
(30 pupils a g e 13-15); and, second, a n increased i n t e r e s t a m o n g t h e a d u l t g r o u p (a
class v a r y i n g from 20 to 30 in t h i s g r o u p ) .
This i n t e r e s t m a y d e m a n d a c h a n g e in our
approach to s u m m e r Bible School. It also
seems to indicate a definite w e a k n e s s in t h e
Sunday School t e a c h i n g p r o g r a m .
The a m o u n t of pupils' offerings w a s
$60.00. This a m o u n t w a s sent to t h e F o r eign Mission T r e a s u r e r as a t o k e n of appreciation for Sr. A n n a W o l g e m u t h , missionary to Africa from Shenk's c o n g r e g a tion. T h e r e q u e s t w a s m a d e t h a t this be
used for o r p h a n children in Africa. A number of liberal contributions w e r e also given
individually and b y t h e Sunda y School to
help cover t h e costs of bus t r a n s p o r t a t i o n
and m a t e r i a l s . T h e t e a c h e r s and h e l p e r s
r e p r e s e n t i n g five denominations all served
voluntarily and all showed a fine spirit of
cooperation.
We wish to t h a n k t h e Lord for t h i s period
of s p i r i t u al f e a s t i n g, and we p r a y His rich
blessing upon t h e seed sown t h a t souls m i g h t
be saved.
J o h n H. E n g l e .

Oklahoma
B E T H A N Y — T h e B e t h a n y church is located abou t four miles from t h e t o w n of
T h o m a s . Bishop E y s t e r h a s lived in T h o m a s
for a good n u m b e r of y e a r s . H e felt we
should hold a t e n t m e e t i n g in our home town
so accordingly t h e t e n t w a s pitched in t h e
T h o m a s P a r k . Th e m e e t i n g b e g a n J u l y 19
and continued to A u g u s t 2. Bishop E y s t e r
and Eld. F r i e s e n did m o s t of t h e p r e a c h i n g
b u t on several occasions some of t h e town
m i n i s t e r s w e r e asked to speak. A s p i r it of
Christian
fellowship
prevailed
as
we
mingled w i t h those from v a r i o u s churches.
No one m a d e t h e decision for Christ, as
far as w e know, b u t t h e promise is t h a t t h e
Word shall not r e t u r n void and so w e j u s t
leave t h e r e s u l t s in God's h a n d s .
One y o u n g m a n who a t t e n d e d t h e m e e t i n g
is now in e t e r n i t y which m a k e s u s realize
v e r y seriously t h e valu e of j u s t one soul.
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REPORT OF MEMORIAL HOLINESS
C A M P — T h e " M e m o r i a l Holiness Camp of
t h e B r e t h r e n in C h r i s t C h u r c h " is located in
Miami County, Ohio, on t h e sam e road as t h e
H i g h l a n d Church, and about one mile n o r t h .
The C a m p site compromises a five-acre t r a c t
of woodland, given to t h e Church for c a m p
m e e t i n g purposes by Bro. and Sr. H. W.
Hoke. Their original l e t t e r offering t h e
t r a c t s t a t e s t h a t it is being given " a s a
memorial to our f o r e - f a t h e r s who have p r o moted t h e B r e t h r e n in Christ doctrine in
this c o m m u n i t y ."
A t t h e first c a m p m e e t i n g , in 1944, t h e
Spirit of God w a s graciously outpoured, and
His seal of a p p r o v a l seemed to be definitely
manifested.
Likewise, t h e m e e t i n g t h i s year, A u g u s t
18-26, w a s a season of rich s p i r i t u al blessing. God used Eld. A l b e r t H. E n g l e to unfold practical and profitable s p i r i t u al t r u t h
d u r i n g t h e periods he filled a s Bible t e a c h e r
and young people's speaker. Bish. E . J.
Swalm, as s p e a k e r and evangelist, b r o u g h t
f o r t h " o u t of his t r e a s u r e t h i n g s new and
old," and proclaimed the old-time Gospel
m e s s a g e with uncompromising fervor. Local m i n i s t e r s ably supplied some of t h e
periods, and on t h e closing S u n d a y Bish. C.
N . H o s t e t t e r , J r . w a s p r e s e n t and delivered
t h e S u n d ay m o r n i n g m e s s a g e . T h r o u g h o u t
t h e Camp t h e r e w e r e f r e q u e n t a l t a r services, d u r i n g which n u m b e r s s o u g h t t h e Lord
for physical and spiritual needs.
T h e C a m p P r o g r a m w a s m a r k e d by several special days. On T h u r s d a y , Missionary
Day, t h e forenoon session w a s devoted to
H o m e Missions, and this p a r t .of t h e p r o g r a m w a s l a r g e l y supplied from a delegation of w o r k e r s and o t h e r s from Kentucky.
F o r t h e F o r e i g n Mission Session in t h e afternoon, we w e r e highly favored to h a v e
w i t h us r e t u r n e d missionaries, Sr. A n n a
E n g l e and Bro. Geo. P a u l u s . H e a r t s w e r e
profoundly moved d u r i n g t h e s e sessions. The
H o m e Mission offering a m o u n t e d to over
$400.00, and t h e F o r e i g n Mission exceeded
$600,000.
On F r i d a y , "Memorial D a y " , our t h o u g h t s
w e r e s t r o n g l y exercised as to t h e memoria l
implications contained in t h e C a mp n a m e ,
and t h e p r o g r a m of t h e d a y w a s m a r k e d by
special emphasis given to cardinal doctrines
of t h e Church.
The Y o u n g People's Session on S a t u r d a y afternoon w a s a time of g r e a t profit for
youth, and t h e r e w a s i n s p i r i n g evidence of
deep purposes of h e a r t on t h e p a r t of youth
to fully obey t h e Lord. A n a p p r e c i a t e d feat u r e of this session w a s a P o u n g People's
Chorus, directed by Raymond Nissley.
R e g u l a r Children's M e e t i n g s d u r i n g t h e
C a m p w e r e u n d e r t h e direction of Sr. Margie E n g l e , and from these m e e t i n g s t h e r e
w e r e also definite spiritual r e s u l t s .
Considerable p r o g r e s s h a s a l r e a d y been
m a d e in t h e development of t h e physical
facilities of t h e Camp. P r i o r to t h e s t a r t
of this y e a r ' s meeting, a l a r g e dining hall,
40x74 feet in size w a s completed, which also
contains a m p l e kitchen,' p a n t r y , and dishw a s h i n g facilities. In addition to t h e d i n i n g
hall, other s m a l l e r p e r m a n e n t s t r u c t u r e s
h a v e also been completed. Both this y e a r
and last, a l a r g e t e n t served as a u d i t o r i u m ;
b u t a p e r m a n e n t building for this p u r p o s e
is contemplated as soon a s i t is deemed advisable to proceed w i t h t h e same . D u r i n g
t h e session in which solicitation of funds
w a s m a d e for f u r t h e r p e r m a n e n t improvem e n t of t h e C a m p , a total of over $3000.00
w a s raised in cash and pledges. Lodgin g
accommodations for n e r m a n e n t C a mp att e n d a n t s w e r e provided for b y t e n t s , of
which m o r e t h a n f o r t y w e r e required. T h e
long r a n g e p l a n s for lodging include t h e
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erection of permanent dormitories, as well
as the erection of private cottages by individuals, for which attractive sites are
available.
Yes, the "Memorial Holiness Camp" is a
going and growing institution, which we believe will be the medium of lasting blessing
to the Church. We solicit the interest and
prayers of the church at large in its continuing program.
—C. W. Boyer.

EVANGELICAL

VISITOR

ing. Another human derelict. Our good
sister. Brother Harry's wife prays with
her. She, too, finds Jesus. Jesus said these
words: "Neither do I condemn thee. Go
and sin no more."
Many people from the east come here to
visit San Francisco. They see the two
bridges, the Cliff House, the Golden Gate
Park, the Zoo, and many of the wonderful
buildings of San Francisco. They also go
to the beach and view the seal rocks, etc.,
but unless they have seen this lighthouse,
THE LIGHT HOUSE ON THE ROCK
which is called, The Life Line Gospel Mission, they have not seen the important
T. P. Egling
thing. This is the place where souls are
Once I built a beautiful house. The lo- born unto God. This lighthouse has also
cation seemed ideal. The air was balmy, a wonderful Sunday School. Some of the
and the sky blue. I thought a house con- children have also found Christ. Praise
structed here would withstand any storm, God!
although it was built on sand, and shifting
San Francisco will pass away with all
sand at that. Those beautiful and happy its beauties. The United States will pass
days passed as a dream. And although away. Heaven and earth will pass away.
everything was rosy, I had the feeling that But there will be saints around the throne
I was building on forbidden ground.
of God who were born again here in the
One day a storm was unleashed in all of Life Line Gospel Mission praising God for
its fury. I could feel my house slowly shift-. ever and ever.
ing down the sand-hill toward a swamp.
—San Francisco, Calif.
1 **W
)
The storm beat heavily down upon my
house, and one day it fell in the swamp and
Relief and Service
sunk, never to rise again. Heavy mountainlike waves came from the sea of life, and
(Continued from page two)
I drifted in the dark waters of sorrow. hem and many others damaged. When and
From time to time a streak of lightning how these can be rebuilt lies entirely in the
showed me how much human wreckage was dark. Many of our members have been cardrifting out far from the shore.
ried off as forced labourers or prisoners to
The poet says: "Throw out the life-line Germany and a great number of them have
to danger-fraught men. Sinking in anguish died in the concentration camps; we fear
where you've never been; Winds of tempta- that two of our ministers belong to the lattions and billows of woe, will soon hurl ter. A student of our Mennonite college
them out where the dark waters flow." died there. . . .
Some had been in this condition so long
material respect we also went through
they did not look like humans any more. a In
very difficult period, especially the past
There were many rocks and human derelicts winter
and this spring, when all of us were
were drifting among those rocks, which tormented
by a constant hunger. Many
were breaking up and sinking in the dark members
of our communities, particularly
waters."
here in the western part of Holland, died,
I was quite sick, broken in heart and in especially old people. There remains a
body, with no foundation to stand on. Up- heavy shortage of all kinds of living neceson the rock'was a lighthouse, the beacon sities, such as clothes, shoes, furniture, bilights of which swept over those dark wa- cycle tires, etc. But we have come through
ters, sending out the message: "Jesus will those terrible years and in our communities
save you." On this lighthouse dwelt a group a strong revival could be noticed. Seeing
of plainly attired workers. One night they that this world disappointed, and men showsaw me, and threw out a life line. I en- ed themselves from such a bad side, there
tered the lighthouse. Oh! how my heart were a great many people who looked elselonged for my two little daughters, also my where for their consolation and returned to
wife. I could hear their voices in all my God, Who withheld His blessing! All this
dreams. When I awoke I felt the heart- will interest you. But I write to you, also,
breaking reality. I lost my family when the to ask your help. In a previous period we
house fell in the swamp, never to rise a- could give; now our Netherlands brothergain.
hood is in the greatest need itself. Bro.
In the light house were two little chil- Lehman (Akron) has been informed already
dren; Winifred age 11 and Kenneth age 7. about the southern part of our country
They became my friends, and through their which was liberated in 1944. We appeal to
sweet childish love I found my way again. our personal friendship and relations during
I love these two children more than I can the years of our relief work—Canada, Mexiexpress; and thank God they love me too. co, Brazil, Paraguay—and the Mennonite
Today I am one of those plain people and Congresses. I address myself to you in the
they are my world, my family, my home. name of the community of Rotterdam and
I love them.
of the ALGEMEENE DOOPSGEZINDE
Let's look in the light house and see SOCIETEIT of which I am the vice chairwhat's going on. So we open the door and man. The headquarters of the Mennonite
peek in. We see a young man, just a boy, reparation work will be there. (Secretary:
some mother's boy who has gotten into H. Craandijk, Amsterdam, Corellistraat 8.)
trouble. Brother Harrv is dealing with him,
We feel sure, that you will support us to
and a new soul is born. Then we see a low
down wretch, whom the world would call the measure of your powers. I shall be
a bum; he is so filthy the cops wouldn't pleased to furnish you any additional inforpick him up. He sees snakes! A drunkard mation concerning the actual conditions
in the last stages. Brother Harry prays here.
Receive my hearty greetings, also from
with him and he finds Jesus.
Now we behold a dirty looking old wom- my wife. God be with you all. I hope to
an who is drunk; just an old street walker. receive good tidings from you and your
She has a hard face showing sin and vice, communities. With brother greetings, bealso crime. She once was a pure little girl; lieve me.
later on lost her way; and like many othYours very affectionately,
ers, fell in the sea of sin, drifting, drift(Signed) Ds. S. H. N. Gc-rter.
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— OBITUARIES —
EKGIiE—Martha S.'Ober was born at Elizabethtown, Pa., Jan. 31, 1860. She was the
daughter of the late John and Sarah Ober.
She was united in marriage with John L.
Engle of Elizabethtown in 1877.
In the year 1879 the family, consisting then
of the father and mother and one child, came
with a colony of friends from Pennsylvania to
Kansas. For the past 40 years they have had
continued residence in Abilene.
Soon after marriage Father and Mother
Engle were baptized and became members of
the Brethren in Christ Church. In this fellowship they remained faithful and active members to the end of life's journey.
On the evening of July 10, she peacefully
fell asleep, at the age of 85 years, five months,
10 days. She was the last surviving mernber
of the group of married couples of the 1879
colony.
She is survived by four daughters, Mrs. J.
A. KaufCman of Abilene, Miss Myra Engle of
tne home, Mrs. E. E. Wagaman of Great Bend,
Mrs. S. S. Gross of Los Angeles; nine grandchildren and eight great-grandchildren; two
sisters, Mrs. Simon Good and Mrs. John Good,
and one brother, all of Elizabethtown, Pa.
Memorial services were held in the Abilene
Church with the ministry of the brethren, G.
E. Whisler, and H. G. Engle.

The Coming Glory
(Continued from page thirteen)
aching heads and exhausted hands and
scourged backs and martyred agonies. But
we can get no idea of that anthem here.
We appreciate the power of secular music,
but do we appreciate the power of sacred
song? There is nothing more inspiriting
to me than a whole congregation lifted on
the wave of holy melody. When we sing
r
some of those dear old Psalms and tunes,
they rouse all the memories of the past.
Why some of them were cradle songs in
our father's house! They are all sparkling
with the morning dew of a thousand
Christian Sabbaths. They were sung by
brothers and sisters gone now—by voices
that were aged and broken in the music
—voices none the less sweet because they
did tremble and break.
When I hear these old songs sung, it
seems as if the whole continent lifts the
Doxology, and the scepters of eternity
beat time in the music. Away then with
your starveling tunes that chill the devotions of the sanctuary, and make the
people sit silent when Jesus is marching
on to victory. When generals come back
from victorious wars, don't we cheer them
and shout, "Huzza, huzza"? and when
Jesus passes along in the conquest of the
earth, shall we not have for Him one
loud, ringing cheer?
But, my friends, if music on earth is
so sweet, what will it be in Heaven! They
all know the tune there. All the best
singers of the ages will join it—choirs
of white-robed children, choirs of patriarchs, choirs of apostles. Morning stars
clapping their cymbals. Harpers with
their harps. Great anthem of God roll
on! roll on!—"Eye hath not seen, nor ear
heard, neither have entered into the
heart of man, the things which God hath
prepared for them that love him."
—Selected.
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being much more precious than of gold
that perisheth, though it be tried with
fi're, might be found unto praise and honour and glory at the Appearing of Jesus
Christ ( / Peter 1:7). This trial should
be a test of endurance in faith, endurance
in following the Lord, and endurance in
running the race of life with perfection
in Heaven as a goal. The faith of millions
oi saints has been tried and they have endured the test of all the aforementioned
means of trial of faith.

HE test of character is faithfulness, hon- self with the truth. It is a lamentable
esty, and endurance. The test of the thing when professing Christians cannot
runner in a race is not merely how fast he endure the truth in sound doctrine. I once
can run for a little while, but can he en- asked a brother-minister this question:
dure to the end of the race at a pace fast- "How shall I preach to the sinners so as
er than all others? TJhis shows us the not to offend the c(hurch-members?" "Oh,
importance of endurance,—"So run that you cannot do that," he replied, "the truth
ye may obtain", said Paul.
must be preached whether the saints like
it
or not!" Some saints ( ? ) endure ser/. What the Child of God Must Endure.
/ / . How Shall We Endure? By What
mons; they do not always enjoy them,
Power?
Paul said that Timothy should "endure hence the positive application, that Chrisafflictions". "All that will live godly in tians must endure sound doctrine, ox cease
Human endurance in Divine things and
Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution". The to be known as Christians in good stand«M»
Tl ™lY t r i a l s w i l 1 n o t suffice!
child of God must endure weeping (Ps. 30: ing before God and the Church.
M a
, V ' h l s b e s t i s altogether vanity"
5 ) , but it may be only for a night—then
- i d the Psalmist. He cannot endure in
Christians should endure
chastening his own strength,
comeflh joy in the morning. Like our Lord
we must endure "contradiction of sinners" from the Lord (Heb. 12:6,7). This is
"The arm of flesh will fail y OU ,
against ourselves at times. If they contra- indeed grievous, but will "yield the peaceable
fruits
of
righteousness
unto
them
l e dare not trust your own."
dicted Him, "the servant is not greater
than his Lord". They will oppose, be which are exercised thereby". If one does
"I dare not trust the sweetest frame;
contrary, and contradictory toward us as not endure it, there is danger of giving
But wholly lean on Jesus' Name."
way to petulance, complaining, grumbling,
His people (Heb. 1 2 : 3 ) .
murmuring, and even to despair. Tfhis is and might Christ said: "He that endurWe must endure "hardness as a good
the opposite of patience, love, and subsoldier of Jesus Christ". If hard experiTM T°o$ioTd'Jhe s a m e * a l 1 ** saved"
mission.
ences come and indications of the enemy
(Matt. 2 4 : 1 3 ) . But he did not mean for
Christians ought to endure all His Com- any one of us to endure all things menare seen at work, then do not give up the
fight, simply by His grace endure hard- mandments. Do not think because we live boned m our own strength. "My grace is
ness, and "strength with His strength op- under Grace that there are no command- sufficient for thee: for my strength is
ments, and no conditions of right Christian made perfect in weakness".
pose".
- As children of God we must endure by
We must endure tribulation and perse- living. The word "If" is used in the New
seeing Him who is invisible", even as
cution. "So tihat we ourselves glory in Testament at least one hundred and five
you in the churches of God for your pati- times, showing conditional promises and Moses endured (Heb. 11:27). We can enence and faith in all your persecutions and commands. "For they could not endure dure by a steady gaze unto Him whose
tribulations that ye endure (// Thess. 1:4). that whidh was commanded", is Paul's power never fails us. We can endure by
"We glory in tribulations also: knowing comment on Israel at the reception of the the invisible power which surrounds the
that tribulation worketh patience; and Law (Heb. 1 2 : 2 0 ) . Are we much better? child of God on every lhand. We can enpatience, experience; and experience, We should be if we are molded into His dure by faith in Him, for "this is the vichope" (Rom. 5:3,4). " I n the world ye image and His will for time and eternity. tory that overcome* the world, even our
True, the Old Testament Commandments faith'. We can endure by "looking unto
shall have tribulation: but be of good
were
largely conditional—"Do and you Jesus for strength, for supply, for supcheer; I (have overcome the world" (John
16:33). This has been the experience of shall live and be blessed". The New Testa- port, for guidance, for inspiration, and
saints of all ages and will continue un- ment Commandments are conditional also, for protection from the devil's onslaught.
to the end. If we suffer with Him, we not for salvation, but for right living, We can endure by being filled with love
blessings, and final reward from Him. Divine, which "endureth all things". This
shall also be glorified together.
love will cause us to love our enemies,
Paul said: "Therefore I endure all "Live and you will do," is the New Testathose who try us, oppose us, and falsely
ment
reversal
of
the
Old.
Life
in
Christ
things for the elect's sake, that they may
persecute us for His Name's sake.
also obtain the salvation which is in Christ will mean a Spirit of life, leading to obedWe can endure every fiery trial, every
ience,
faith,
submission,
and
enabling
to
Jesus with eternal glory" (// Tim. 2 : 1 0 ) .
"But watch thou in all things, endure keep His Commandments, "which are not persecution, every temptation, and every
attempt of Satan to hurt us, by Grace to
afflictions". We may be afflicted with grievous".
"possess your souls in patience"—"patient
Christians
must
endure
temptations
temptations, with sin about us, with sickin tribulation" (Rom. 12:12).
ness, with evil people, with an ungodly Some temptations we may flee from, and
We can endure all things by the inatmosphere, with oppositions, with perse- others we must endure, and become viccutions for the Gospel's sake. We must tors over them. Sometimes temptations as dwelling fruits of the Spirit, by the power
gladly and prayerfully endure tlhese, and used in Scripture takes the form of "test- of God, and by the truth of God. We can
ask God to make them as light as possible, ing or trial." God did not tempt Abraham, endure by having on the whole sevenfold
lest His work in and through us be hind- but He tested or proved him, by asking armor of God as in Epjiesians 6—which
for the sacrifice of his son, Isaac. "Bless- is put on by His will, by His command,
ered by Satan.
If we are truly Christian, we will en- ed is the man that endureth temptation: for and through our Lord Jesus Christ.
We can endure by persevering prayer
dure sound doctrine ( / / Tim. 4 : 3 ) . Th e when he is tried, he shall receive the
which
puts us in touch with unlimited
crown
of
life,
which
the
Lord
hath
promtime has come when "they will not endure sound doctrine". Can that not even ised to them that love Him". "Behold, we grace, power, and sustenance. We can enbe said about some who claim to be Chris- count them happy which endure" (James dure by doing and by being found in the
will of God. "He that doeth the will of
tians? Some people enjoy their Christian- 1:12; 5:11).
ity, or religion", others merely endure it.
Then there are trials of faith which must God abideth for ever". We can endure by
But better endure it than not align your- be endured. "That the trial of your faith,
(Continued on next page)
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Foreign

Missions

advance to prayer and interest in Missions.
But alas, much mammon with little love
and concern for the Spiritual, is to-day
faster than ever making our world a
Orrie D. Yoder
pagan world seemingly unworthy of the
gospel and worthy of Divine judgment.
And when they (the Church) had fastr The Early Church broke the reign of a
ed and prayed, and laid their hands on pagan world with a powerful gospel and
them, they sent them away. (Acts 1 3 ) .
with little money. To-day the world is
breaking
our reign for Christ because we
HE subject before us is one of grave
concern and importance, both because are trying to make money a proxy for
of Scripture ideals and because of present divine love and intercession for a lost
day world conditions. We need to be world.
To strengthen our home constituency for
awakened and learn anew that missions
missions,
we must begin with the ordained
must have more than just a passive interest and must be more than just a side- men. Nothing can be said against our
line of our Christian life and activities. ordained brethren attending conferences
God will surely hold us accountable be- and manifesting an interest in the official
cause we have looked at Mission work as duties of the general work of the church.
an ideal rather than divinely obligatory. But why should representation be less at
We are guilty too often of having run our missionary meetings whether they be
Missions on the side-track and let it stand inspirational or that of official business?
there while other traffic passed by on the Why should we consider it so worth while
main line. Or, to speak in terms of gram- to keep all the church true to the orthomar, we have crowded missions out of dox standards of the church, and consider
the main sentence and left it too often it a secondary matter to keep the church
only a modifier to beautify the structure true to her prime and official mission?
Orthodoxy certainly should have as vital
of the sentence.
a
relation to the purpose and mission of
It is sad that a large majority of our
Christian people today do not engage in the church as her state and condition. But
an active individual mission spirit of love should we proceed with a program of
and concern for a lost world and for lost much concern and much expense to keep
souls. Far too many excuse themselves and all the members of the church true to the
consider their missionaries or mission standards of Non-resistance and Non-conboard members their proxies who are to formity, and then forget about God's great
purpose for such a "peculiar people"?
do the work.
As leaders, we need to be awakened to
Far too many are doing mission work in
the spirit of the individual who excused the need of leading the flock individually
herself from Bible study, saying that she in a program of prayer, giving and conpaid her pastor to study the Bible for secration for the divine program of misher; or like the man who when called up- sions. How our lean constituency might
on to lead in prayer by his pastor, refused be fattened and "take on flesh" for this
declaring that he is paying his pasjor to work, if the Lord could find among us
do that. Our program of appointing Mis- more missionary pastors who would feed
sionaries and Board members in that spir- them with the cream of missionary inforit is too evident and is too tragic to con- mation and inspiration!
done in the least. Surely we have learned
Lastly, we must not forget the homes.
that world programs do not let us off The New Testament story of salvation for
that easy, and would not prosper in such a lost world begins with pious praying
a spirit. When will we be awakened to parents and obedient consecrated homes.
the New Testament ideal, that each is (Cf. Luke 1) The homes of Our Lord
called to take his place, and all working Jesus and His forerunner. John the Baptogether the work of the Lord must be tist were foundation stones without which
done?
the story of redemption could never have
Again we need to be awakened to the been built. Such foundation pillars are
fact that Mission work is our duty of just as vital today to the maintainance and
service to our Master and Lord, Jesus progress of God's work.
Christ, and that He has said, "No man
Let us remember too, that these homes
can serve two masters". The work of wit- and the individuals they produced were
nessing for our Lord in this tragic age un-affected by the worst of religious and
of unprecedented needs, is suffering badly political conditions of their day. Cruel
because too many who have in the past world rulers who dominated the people
been interested in Missions are to-day try- and apostate religious leaders who usurped
ing to serve two masters. Old master the dominion of God's sanctuary did not
"mammon" has so acquired new and deter then from their mission nor did
special sovereignty that money is far in they waste time rebuking or resisting

The Need for Strengthening
Our Missionary Base

T

them. The New Testament heralds of the
gospel of salvation, were they living today, would have no time to scan the newspapers, or listen to radio, in the interests
of blood-shed or "world peace". They did
not, like us today, let their great divine
mission and interest become chilled or
luke-warm by the Satanic cares and concerns of the times in which they lived.
May we strengthen the great Missionary
Cause of our Lord by learning vital lessons from them.
—Bannock, Ohio.

Endurance
(Continued from page eleven)
abiding in Christ, even as the vine bears
fruit and survives failure by simply abiding, when the winds and storms beat upon
it. Remember we are members of His body
and He is duty bound to protect and promote the welfare of His own body, the
True Church, of which He is the Head.
We can endure by knowing that His
Word, His plans, His-power, and His will
shall not fail. This should strengthen our
weak faith. We can endure by watchfulness over the flesh, over our adversaries,
over the worldliness about us, and by
watchfulness over our own selves, lest we
should fail of the Grace of God by allowing grudges and bitterness to linger in
the heart.
We can endure by being "kept by the
power of God through faith unto salvation
ready to be revealed in the last time (I
Peter 1:5).
/ / / . How Long Shall We Endure?
This question is often asked by those
who have endured some insult or some
wrong action by some one. "Love suffereth long and is kind". Forgive your
brother seventy times seven, or 490 times
a day!
But the Scripture says: "He that endureth to the end"—that is how long we
shall endure. So long as we live in life,
until the last word is said, the last sermon preached, the last visit made, the last
kindness shown, the last article written, the
last letter dictated, the last kind deed is
done, until He says: "Come up Higher!"
"For ever" (IJohn 2 : 1 7 ) . We shall endure for ever if we endure to the end, for
he that doeth the will of God shall abide
for ever.
The Psalmist speaks of God's Kingdom
enduring "as long as the sun and the moon
endure" (Ps. 72:5, 1 7 ) . But the day will
come (Rev. 2 1 : 2 3 ) , when "t!he city had
no need of the sun, neither of the moon,
to shine in it: for the Glory of God did
lighten it, and the Lamb is the light thereof". This will be after the Millennium,
in the new Jerusalem of the new Heaven.
So we shall endure longer than the sun
and the moon, or even this earth, and the
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THE C O M I N G GLORY
T. DeWitt Talmage
(Sermon

Preached January

1, 1888)

H

OW STRANGE it looks, and how strange
it sounds! Not only is the past year
dead, but the century is dying. Only
twelve more long breaths and the old
giant will have expired. None of the past
centuries will be present at the obsequies.
Only the twentieth century will see the
ninteenth buried. As all the years are
hastening past, and all our lives on earth
will soon be ended, I propose to cheer
myself, and cheer you, with the glories
to come, which shall utterly eclipse all
the glories past; for my text tells us that
eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, anything like the advancing splendors.
The city of Corinth hath been called
"the Paris of antiqiuty." Indeed for
splendor the world holds no such wonder
today. Its magnificent burden of columns, towers, and temples (one thousand
slaves waiting at one shrine), and a citadel so thoroughly impergnable that Gibraltar is a heap of sand compared with
it. Amid all that strength and magnificence Corinth stood and defied the world.
Oh! it was not to rustics, who had never seen anything grand, that Paul uttered this text. They had heard the best
music that had come from the best instruments in all the world; they had heard
songs floating from morning porticoes
and melting in evening groves; they had
passed their whole lives among pictures
and sculpture and architecture and Corinthian brass, which had been molded
and shaped until there was no chariot
wheel in which it had not sped, and no
tower, in which it had not glittered, and
no gateway that it had not adorned. Ah,
it was a bold thing for Paul to stand there
amid all that, and say: "All this is nothing. These sounds that come from the
temple of Neptune are not music cornpresent heaven; for "we look for new
heavens and a new earth, wherein dwelleth
righteousness" ( / / Peter 3 : 1 3 ) .
We must endure by His grace until He
comes for us at death, or until He comes
again "the second time without sin unto
salvation".
Then we shall endure with. Him for
ever, without weakness, without failure,
without fear, without opposition, contradiction, or persecutions. For He hath led
us, taught us, blessed us, redeemed us, and
.finally glorified us with Himself for ever.
"Then I shall know as I am known,
And stand complete before the ijirone;
Then I shall see my Saviour's face,
And all my song be 'Saving grace!' "
—Gospel Herald.

•
pared with the harmonies of which I
speak. These waters rushing in the basin
of Pyrene are not pure. These statues of
Bacchus and Mercury are not exquisite.
Your citadel of Acrocorinthus is not
strong compared with that which I offer
to the poorest slave that puts down his
burden at that brazen gate. You Corinthians think it is a splendid city; you
think you have heard all sweet sounds,
and seen all beautiful sights; but I tell
you eye hath not seen nor ear heard,
neither have entered into the heart of
man the things which God hath prepared
for them that love Him."
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thrones of the apostles, thrones of the
martyrs, throne of Jesus, throne of God.
. And we turn round to see the glory, and
it is thrones! thrones! thrones!
John bids us look again, and we see the
great procession of the redeemed passing;
Jesus, on a white horse, leads the march,
and all the armies of Heaven following
on white horses. Infinite cavalcade passing, passing; empires pressing into line,
ages following ages. Dispensation tramping on after dispensation. Glory in the
track of glory. Europe, Asia, Africa,
North and South America, pressing into
lines. Islands of the seas shoulder to
shoulder. Generations before the Flood
following generations after the Flood, and
as Jesus rises at the head of that great
host, and waves His sword in signal of
victory, all ensigns slung out, and all
chimes rung, and all hallelujahs chanted,
and some cry, "Glory to God most high!"
and some, "Hosanna to the son of David!"
and some "Worthy is the Lamb that was
slain"—till all exclamations of endearment and homage in the vocabulary of
Heaven are exhausted, and there comes
up surge after surge of "Amen! Amen!
Amen!"

You see my text sets forth the idea
that, however exalted our ideas of Heaven, they come far short of the reality.
When you were a child, and you went
out in the morning, how you bounded along the road or street—you had never
felt sorrow or sickness. Perhaps later you
felt a glow in your cheek, and a spring
in your step, and an exuberance of spirits, and a clearness of eye, that made you
"Eye hath not seen it, ear hath not
thank God you were permitted to live. heard it." Skim from the summer waters
The nerves were harp-strings, and the sun- the brightest sparkles, and you will get
light was a doxology, and the rustling no idea of the sheen of the everlasting
leaves were the rustling of the robes of sea. Pile up the splendors of earthly
a great crowd rising up to praise the cities, and they would not make a stepLord. You thought that you knew what ping-stone by which you might mount to
it was to be well, but there is no perfect the city of God. Every house is a palace.
health on earth. The diseases of past gen- Every step is a triumph. Every covering
erations came down to us. The airs that of the head a coronation. Every meal a
float now upon the earth are not like banquet. Every stroke from the tower is
those which floated above Paradise. They a wedding-bell. Every day is a jubilee,
are charged with impurities and distemp- every hour a rapture, and every moment
ers. The most elastic and robust health an ecstasy. "Eye hath not seen it ear hath
of earth, compared with that which those not heard it."
experience before whom the gates have
Oh, what a place of explanation it will
been opened, is nothing but sickness and be! I see, every day, profound mysteries
emaciation. Look at that soul standing of Providence. There is no question we
before the throne. On earth she was a ask oftener than Why? There are hunlife-long invalid.
dreds of graves in Greenwood and Laurel
See her step now, and hear her voice Hill that need to be explained. Hospitals
now. Catch, if you can, one breath of
for the blind and lame, asylums for the
that celestial air. Health in all the pulses destitue, and a world of pain and misfor—health of vision; health of spirits; im- tune that demand more than human solumortal health.
tion. Ah! God will clear it all up. In
I remark further, that we can, in this the light that pours from the Throne, no
world, get no just idea of the splendors dark mystery can live. Things now utterly inscrutable will be illumined as plainof Heaven.
John tries to describe them. He says ly as though the answer were written on
"the twelve gates are twelve pearls," and the jasper wall, or sounded in the Temple
that "the foundations of the wall are anthem. Bartimaeus will thank God that
garnished with all manner of precious he was blind; and Daniel that he denned
stones." As we stand looking through the with the lions; and Paul that he was aftelescope of Saint John, we see a blaze flicted; and David that he was driven
of amethyst and pearl and emerald and from Jerusalem; and that invalid, that for
sardonyz and chrysoprasus and sapphire, twenty years he could not lift his head
a mountain of light, a cataract of color, from the pillow; and that widow, that
she had such hard work to earn bread
a sea of glass, and a city like the sun.
John bids us look again, and we see for her children. The song will be all
thrones; thrones of the prophets, thrones the grander for earth's weeping eyes and
(Continued on page ten)
of the patriarchs, thrones of the angels,
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The Opening Feature
QUESTION—What special features
do
you use—such as chalk talks,
children
choirs; guest speakers—to
arouse and
maintain interest in your Sunday school?
THIS question brings various answers
i from reporting superintendents. Practically all of them list some type of
special features which they rely upon regularly to help tone up the school's program. It is difficult to build a dead-level
program which will sustain interest. The
purpose of the special features is to attract the attention and hold the interest of
the group in a manner that the usual opening and closing sessions will not do.
The superintendent who runs a program
without the spice of these extra features
will find that his task in drawing a larger
crowd is more difficult than if he had relied upon the various means at hand in
gaining the attention of more people.
Chalk talks. Chalk talks are mentioned
by reporting superintendents more than
any other feature. The difficulty here is
finding someone who can do this work
acceptably. If you rely upon visiting chalk
artists it will be hard to find them often
enough to make this worth while. The better way, superintendents are discovering,
is to develop a chalk artist from among
the scholars. Anyone who can draw acceptably can learn to do this form of illustrated work.
Special musical groups. The growing
schools are using musical groups to help
build better crowd-getting and holding
programs. The' variety of quartet, duet,
quintet arrangements that can be planned
is almost infinite. The growing superintendent would no sooner think of running
his school without this added musical attraction than he would without prayer or
the opening session.
Special stress on children's singing at
the opening. Many leading superintendents
play up children's singing at the opening
session. They teach them choruses which
they can render with a great deal of
fervency and vocal cord stretching. The
superintendent who does not do this with
his children loses an opportunity of building on one of his finest assets. Anything
that will display a child's ability will attract his parents and relatives. This is a
principle on which you can draw a larger
crowd any time. It makes no difference
what the child can do, his relatives want
to see him do it.
Object lessons. This is a special feature
any superintendent need not be without,
and the leading ones are never without
them. Anybody can give an object lesson

talk. Get your object and begin talking
about it. The field is unlimited. If it is
missions build a replica of a foreign land
home and talk about it. If you are at loss
as to how to begin write this publishei
about available object lesson books, for
he has any number available which will
give you material for an object lesson
each Sunday of the year. The power of
such a lesson is the fact that it objectifies
the truth about which you are talking, and
that children love this type of teaching.
Blackboard illustrations.
Here again is
a truth-driving instrument within any superintendent's reach, which all better ones
are using. The blackboard is a valuable,
asset in any type of public instruction. It
can be used for numerous purposes. It
can be used for acrostics. Some superintendents give the heart of the lesson in
three or four points on the blackboard.
Others put the Golden Text on the board,
while others put a telling illustration
thereon that brings out some point connected with the lesson.
Readings. Here again is an accessible
means of toning up your opening and closing sessions, Mr. Superintendent. Children
and young people can be prevailed upon
to give such. Ofttimes if you will inquire
among the' older people you will find some
who years ago were expert at this, and
they still carry in their memory those old
pieces that they gave when young. Use
them. I know several older people now
never thought of as ucable in the closing
session, who were expert at giving recitations in their younger days and they still
carry their pieces with them. Hunt out
such folks as these and harness them to
your school.
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Invite teachers from other schools to
speak to your classes.
Returned missionaries.
Superintendents
who are alert to their missionary opportunities never pass by a chance to have a
returned missionary tell the school about
actual conditions on the foreign field.
Missionary information thus dispensed
comes home again bringing its pocketbook with it. The more missionary information the school has the more money
it will raise for such kingdom work among foreign people.
Weekly Sunday school bulletin. Several superintendents of larger schools are
realizing that there is drawing power in
the use of Sunday school bulletins as a
regular feature. These bulletins are directed solely toward school building and
promotion. They include items of Sunday school interest, suggested plans for
each scholar to help promote the work,
and so forth.
Special features for each Sunday. Many
superintendents build to this ideal, not a
Sunday without a special.
—Adapted from S. S. Digest.

A True Sunday School Teacher
WARREN H. PRICE

(Chairman

Pennsylvania State
School Board)

Sunday

1. One who knows God. Take for example Jesus in St. John 3:2. It is the same
to-day. Neither can a Sunday school teacher have real success unless God be with
her. No teacher can know all there is to
know about God. She should sit at the
feet of the great teacher and be a learner
herself.
2. One who is Spirit-filled.
Success is
largely conditioned upon obedience to
Special programs. Of course every sup- God's laws. Only the Holy Spirit can make
erintendent has special programs on such spiritual work effective but He always opoccasions as Christmas and Easter, but erates in accordance with God's laws. If
why not link such special talent as you we do not have the Holy Spirit with us
display at these times to the normal Sun- our work will be in vain. Galatians 5:25
day's activities? If a special program will says, "If we live in the Spirit let us also
draw for the highlights of the year, they walk in the Spirit." If we walk in the
will increase the crowd at any session. The Spirit and are Spirit-filled we will bear
growing superintendent is constantly on fruit and the fruit of the Spirit is love,
the search for special program talent, and joy, peace, longsuffering, gentleness, goodhas his school organized for this purpose. ness, faith, meekness and temperance.
If a teacher bears this fruit she will
Many superintendents have a program
chairman for the express purpose of put- have success.
ting on special programs.
3. One wlw knows the worth of praySuperintendent exchange. This is a plan er. Prayer is a high privilege. It is a
that is used in a few cases. The superin- mightv power. It keeps the teacher in tune
tendent arranges for an exchange talk with with the Master Teacher. She should pray
a neighboring superintendent. This can for her scholars every day. Do not be
be worked to a good advantage in that it afraid to let them know you are interestgets before the school the ideas upon ed in their souls. It is a good thing to
which other leaders build their work. The begin the class with prayer. Speaking for
same plan on a smaller design is being myself I have found I get more out of the
used for teacher exchanges from one lesson when it is started with prayer. In
school to another. Try it out some time. some cases ,it cannot be done very well.
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When all classes are in one room there
is quite a confusion. But most teachers
start their classes in this way. Everyone
should have a set time and place for prayer.
4. One who knows the Bible. What do
teachers wish their pupils to learn? Answering this will answer in part the question, What should the teacher know? Manifestly, then, the teacher should be familiar with the Bible. How very little and
unsatisfactory our knowledge of the Great
Book is unless v/e have studied it in a
definite and systematic way! In the way
in which we study our history or geography. The teacher should have well fixed
in memory many of the great utterances
that lie upon its sunny pages.
5. One who is a living example. A good
teacher is not only a professing Christian
but a living example of the kind of life
she wants every child to live. It is unfortunate to place the destiny of a human
soul in the care and under the directing
thought of a teacher who neither believes
nor lives a consistent Christian life. The
teacher who is a living example is kindly
considerate of her pupils. To live as Christ
would have a teacher live and as she would
have her scholars live is an absolute essential to an ideal teacher.
A teacher once told her pupils not to
run over the lawn that day. It had been
raining and the lawn was soft. After dismissing her class that evening she hastened to get ready to go to a dinner party.
As she went to the door of the school room,
she saw the car coming and it was the only
car that would get her to the place in time
for dinner. But to reach the car she would
have to run over the lawn that she had
told her pupils not to cross. The tempter
said, "Don't be foolish, run right across
the lawn, cacth your car and meet your
engagement. Your pupils will not know
it, for they are gone," Her better self said,
"No, you must not, and you must live out
your teaching." The car went off without her but she was left with a clear conscience and the confidence of her pupils.
This teacher sacrificed her engagement for
her pupils but it paid her. A teacher's life
should be an example of what she teaches.
6. One who is a teacher not only on Sunday but through the week. A good teacher
is a real Christian and a real friend before her pupils through the week as well
as on Sunday. She also works for her pupils out of class as well as in class. Teachers who meet their classes occasionally for
a social hour in an informal way have
more of a chance with their pupils. The
pupils will become enthusiastic believers
in their teacher and in the power of practical fellowship. Cultivate such personal
relations with each pupil both on Sunday
and through the week as will inspire confidence in your judgment and personal
life. Cultivate the habit of thinking earn-
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estly and continuously about their spiritual interests. Invite your pupils to your
home and entertain them according to
their characteristics. Most classes want a
close friend. Outside of their home this
should be a Sunday school teacher. A
leachej who is such a close friend watches
for the crises of her pupils' experiences
and helps them choose the proper paths.
She does not only help them to choose,
but to keep Christ as their hero. Such a
teacher is certainly admired by her pupils.
7. One who has an occasional heart to
heart talk with each member of the class.
No teacher can understand a pupil without knowing what has entered into his
life. The home and daily surroundings
are the explanation of what the pupil is,

Review
Quarter's S. S. Lessons
THIRD QUARTER

Fannie E.
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Davidson

I
hoyful Creator viewed His work;
Perfect, entire, a good handiwork.
II
Man his Maker disobeyed;
Spared, the man that watched and prayed.
Ill
Abram, chosen for the hour;
Found in God, a Mighty Tower.
IV
Practised peace and brotherhood;
Trusted God for livelihood.
V
Childlike faith, though years were long;
Knew each promise his, erelong.
VI
Bride, at end of pilgrimage,
Shared in Isaac s heritage.
VII
Wells of water, quarrels grave;
Settled when they all forgave.
VIII
Jacob's dream of father's God,
Wt.: a timely, needed prod.
IX
Broken will, with God attuned,
Humbly seeks to heal a wound.
X
Joseph under Pharoah's hand,
Fills his place, as God had planned.
XI
Chosen People must be fed,
Channel for the Living Bread.
XII
Judah, head of kingly tribe,
Offered self, a willing bribe.
XIII
Joseph, saviour of his race,
Would God's will for him retrace.
—Garrett, Ind.
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and an index to what he needs. This knowledge can come only through close personal observation and sympathetic friendship.
In this close friendship is revealed the
pathway to the heart as it winds through
ambitions and interests of love. Unless
the teacher finds this path to the tender
place whose gateway each soul keeps for
itself, the seed must fall on stony ground
which cannot germinate.
All Christian teachers endeavor to lead
their scholars to an acceptance of the Lord
Jesus Christ. This is more often accomplished by a personal talk than in class.
It is well to seek personal interviews with
the pupils who have been troublesome in
the matter of discipline, and talk individually with each member of the class in
order to win them to Christ. Talking from
experience again, I know that I always get
more from the teachings of my teacher after we have had a personal heart to heart
talk and get better acquainted.
8. / admire a teacher who has love for
her pupils. A teacher who has real love
for her pupils will do all she can to bring
them to Christ. Most teachers are sincere
lovers of childhood and of the Master.
In the last chapter of the Gospel of John,
Jesus examines Peter and indicates the
basis of great teaching power. In your
mind picture Peter, at the dawn, weary
and disheartened, coming home from his
fishless quest. The Master meets him and
asks him a question, but He asks that question three times and each time He follows
Peter's reply with the command, "Feed."
The lesson is plain. He that loves most
feeds best, and the measure of one's love
for the Master Teaching is in feeding.
Where there is no love there can be no
great teachings.—Hatfield, Pa.

Joy in the Midst of Sorrow
(Continued from page four)
all that has been bestowed upon you by
the kings, czars, and princes of Europe."
And so, by the road of sorrow we come
to pluck the fruits of joy. One has said
thus, "When sorrow comes under the power of Divine grace, it works out a manifold ministry in our lives. Sorrow is
God's plowshare that turns up and subsoils the depths of the soul that it may
yield richer harvests. Joseph had more
sorrow than all the other sons of Jacob,
and it led him out into a ministry of
bread for all nations. For this reason the
Holy Spirit said of him, 'Joseph is a faithful bough . . . . by a well whose branches
run over a wall.' (Gen. 49:22). It takes
sorrow to widen the soul."
"Spirituality is your development in
Christ-likeness."
"Spirituality is one's
response to the blessed Holy Ghost."
"Your spirituality is measured by your
response to His wooings and drawings."
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THE V O I C E OF THE LORD
David

Mohler

(Psalm 29)
The voice of the Lord on the waters is
heard,
Troubled seas are calmed in response to
His Word;
Full of majesty and power and glory and
strength,
That voice still resounds through earth's
breadth and length;
The hills of Sirion and the wilds of
Kadesh,
With the hinds of the field are all held
in His mesh;
All creatures of earth in His presence rejoice,
And the cedars of Lebanon all list to His
voice.
(Isa. 26:19)
His voice will be heard by the holy and
just,
They will then be anoused who sleep in
the dust;
They who sleep in the dust -with the ransomed shall sing,
And the Giver of life be crowned as their
King;
Then death with it's sting no more will
be known,
And the vie'try of death forever
have
flown;
All foes of His children will then be dispersed,
And the voice of the Lord be forever
rehearsed.
{St. John 10:1-17)
The voice [of the Lord is heard by His
sheep,
They respond to His call when awakened
from
sleep;
Aroused from the sleep which would lead
them astray,
Now awake to the dangers which darken
the way;
I
The Porter has opened the door to the
fold,
Which offers a shelter from the storm and
the dold;
All who enter the fold may forever rejoice,
And there evermore to list to His voice.

{St. John 11)
His voice was heard when Lazarus slept,
When He came to the place He lingered
and wept;
And the sisters spoke as they stood by
His side,
"If thou hadst been here He would not
have died."
Though his body succumbed to the power
of death,
The spirit returned with it's
life-giving
breath;
Their weeping was changed to joy's highest chord,
And re-echoed in song the voice of the
Lord.
(I Thess.

4:15-18)

The voice of the Lord shall awaken the
dead,
Those who by His Spirit have been quickened and led;
Those who live and remain shall hear
the glad shout,
That shout heard by all who've lived pure
and devout;
They're waiting the signal when comes
the blest hour,
Whdn the snares of the earth shall no
longer devour:
Then may we all yield to His pleading
by choice,
And when He returns be aroused by His
voice.
(Rev.

3:20)

How silent, His voice as He stands by tlie
door,
And how gentle the knock which the inmates implore;
He eagerly yearns in tliat house to abide.
No feast is within while He is outside;
He holds in His hand the life-giving cup.
And all who admit Him there sweetly may
i
sup;
May sup till their spirits are in perfect
accord,
Ever willing to list to the voice of the
Lord.
—Dayton, Ohio.

September 10, 1945
tention to one of the great needs of the
modern pulpit, the need for clarity. Certainly there might be more visible response
to an ambiguous presentation of the Gospel, coupled with ambiguous invitations.
Perhaps there is even such a thing as a
studied ambiguity. But people do not
"stumble into the Kingdom of God" by
way of ambiguous appeals, and the preaching of our generation leaves much to be
desired from the standpoint of clarity.
Clear Scriptural conceptions will save
both the man in the pulpit and the man in
the pew.
The salvation which Christ and the apostles preached demands clear thinking, outright repentance, and total submission to
the sovereignty of Christ. It calls for more
than the mere acceptance of a "way of
life," a philosophy, or principle, or set
of principles. It demands the response of
the person to a Person, the risen and sovereign Christ. The implications are eternal, and the aim is far more than merely to make the flock more comfortable
on the way to slaughter.
Evangelism proclaims the good news of
salvation by grace through Christ. But
in the loose thinking which so often characterizes our day, evangelism has been
made to include good deeds, social service, and instruction of every kind that
might conceivably elevate the ethics of an
individual or a group. Scripturally, "to
preach the Gospel" is to "evangelize" with
the "evangel" or "good news." But not
all valid preaching is preaching the "Gospel." To preach on stewardship, Sabbath
observance, ethics, prophecy, or ecclesiology is proper and necessary; but this is
not "evangelism."
Conscience is the awareness of the voice
of God through the Holy Spirit speaking
to the soul. Too often, conscience has
been made to signify accumulated traditions or prevailing conceptions of what
is ethically right or wrong. The "Spirit of
Christ" has become merely the spirit of
agreeableness. And the Word of God has
been made to include whatever the preacher might conceive to be valid truth. But
Scripturallv. the word of man does not become the Word of God merely by being
cleverly phrased and loudly proclaimed.
God give us clarity!
—The

Gift of Ambiguity
Charles W.

A

Roller

renowned preacher had just concluded
a series of evangelistic meetings with
a group of co-operating churches. One of
the participating pastors was asked about
the fruitage of the meetings. He happens
to be a man of excellent spiritual discernment, rich in experience and observation,
and possessed of a sense of humor as

well. "The results were gratifying," he replied, "but not spectacular." "The preacher, though powerful in the pulpit, will
never rate as a great evangelist—he lacks
the gift of ambiguity."
Then he added.
facetiously, "The preacher makes everything too plain—the way of salvation and
the call to repentance. If he were more
ambiguous, particularly in his invitations,
many more people would respond and
perhaps stumble into the Kingdom of
God." This facetious observation calls at-

Northern.

"A truly consecrated life is a life of
praise, which is distinctly opposite from
murmuring. If we are filled with the joy
of the Lord we shall be filled with the
spirit of praise and gratitude even when
our lips ate not voicing that praise, our
hearts will rise in praise to God like a
fountain day and night. The Word tells
us the joy of the Lord is our strength;
and we shall be weak in body as well as
soul, without that joy.

